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ABSTRACT

For mare than two decades Roger Barker, Herbert Wright and their
associates have been concerned with the habitat, related structural prop
erties, and content of human behavior.

From their investigations stemmed

Barker's theories concerning the subjective and behavioral effects of the
greater inherent "claim," or demand for superior occupant performance.
This "claim" is hypothesized to be experienced more often in the under
manned behavior setting as opposed to the optimally manned behavior set
ting.

Recently, however, Allan W. Wicker has criticized much of this

early research.

Wicker concluded that future experimentation dealing

with behavior settings would need more precise definitions of level of
manning as well as more laboratory experimentation.

Only with these

two requirements met, Wicker stated, could one be able to manipulate
operationally the number of setting inhabitants so as to effectively
measure the consequences of manning conditions vis a vis the observable
behaviors and experiences of the setting occupants.
The present research has attempted to incorporate these recom
mendations.

An artificial behavior setting was developed in which it

was possible to operationally determine the number of setting personnel,
producing either an undermanned, adequately manned, or overmanned set
ting situation.

Eighteen groups of subjects (six undermanned, six ade

quately manned, and six overmanned groups) had a two week experience
with the artificial behavior setting.

xv

At the end of that time each one

of the subjects completed an interview questionnaire dealing with their
perceptions of their setting experiences.
Employing Barker's and Wicker's conceptualization of the use and
effects of maintenance mechanisms it was hypothesized that the inhabi
tants of both the undermanned and overmanned settings, as opposed to
the occupants of the adequately manned settings, would perceive their
setting conditions to be disruptive and potentially harmful and, as a
consequence, would engage in more, more varied, and stronger mainte
nance actions.

In addition, it was believed that the inhabitants of

the two inadequately manned situations would also differ between them
selves in the type of maintenance actions employed, with the occupants
of the undermanned settings using chiefly deviation-countering mainte
nance mechanisms, and the occupants of the overmanned setting employing
principally vetoing maintenance mechanisms.
It was found, however, that group experience in differently
manned behavior settings was much more complex and involved than orig
inally believed.

The results made it evident that setting inhabitants'

initial level of setting commitment combined with the effects of a
group's level of manning to produce varying outcomes within as x?ell as
between each manning level.

And, perhaps more fundamentally, the

results revealed the inadequacy of current maintenance mechanism con
ceptualization to correctly predict and explain behavior setting expe
rience.

In conclusion it was suggested that a better understanding of

behavior setting experience might be gained by classifying maintenance
mechanisms in terms of both process and focus, thus leading to four
basic types of maintenance actions:

(1) setting object deviation

countering, (2) setting object vetoing, (3) setting personnel deviation
countering, and (4) setting personnel vetoing.

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

How an individual’s environment influences his behavior is a
question that has led to much empirical investigation.

Kurt Lewin

(1936), a major researcher in this area, argued that the "Field Approach"
is the most appropriate method of study for understanding environmental
effects on culture, group life, and their resultant human behaviors.

He

felt that any scientific prediction or advice for change should be based
on an analysis of the "field as a whole" including both its psychologi
cal and non-psychological aspects.

And, as a consequence of the lack of

such "field" research, Lewin strongly believed that the gathering of much
important psychological data was still to be accomplished.

Roger Barker

and Herbert F. Wright, students of Lewin, agree with their mentor's con
ceptualization and criticism of present day psychological research.
Moreover they point to their own observational studies as evidence that
if one looks at the environment of behavior as a phenomenon xrorthy of
investigation for itself, and not as a secondary interest, one is better
able to understand human action (Barker, 1968).
Psychological Ecology, as Lex^in termed it, or Ecological Psychol
ogy, as it is nox<7 termed, is a relatively new development.

Perhaps the

most notable researchers today are connected with the Midwest Psycho
logical Field Station.

For more than two decades Barker, Wright and

their associates have been concerned with the habitat, related struc
tural properties, and content of the behavior of man.
1

The initial

2
problem facing these psychologists, in the early 1950’s, was the means
by which psychology could handle non-psychological inputs.
problem was threefold:

The primary

to record the stream of behavior, to divide it

into units, and to analyze the units one by one.

To solve this problem

Barker and Wright developed the concept of behavior settings.

They

define this concept by identifying two components universal for each
and every behavior setting.

The first is some lasting, stable part of

the physical and/or social milieu of a community, such as a playground
or a Boy Scout troop.

This factor in turn provides the stage for the

second element— the attached standing pattern of human behavior.

In

terms of our examples, such standing patterns xrould be the observed
behavior of children playing and using the playground equipment or the
observed interaction of the members of the Boy Scout troop.

The physi

cal and social milieu invariably have the distinguishing attributes of
time, place, things and inhabitants that fit the behavior patterns and
supply them with behavior supports.

This means that at different times

there will be different individuals participating in both playground and
scouting activities.

However, this will generally not change the over

all setting or the observed behaviors.

In consequence the behavior set

ting stays fundamentally the same as different individuals enter and
leave (Barker and Wright, 1967).
Barker, Wright, and their folloxtfers have for the most part stead
fastly followed Lewin's dictum of participating in research that deals
with human behavior on the molar level with the investigator employed
only in the role of unobtrusive receiver and recorder of data.

This

means that research has been carried out by going out into the "real,"
i.e., non-laboratory, xrorld, and studying the dynamics of behavior

3
settings in vivo.

It \</as felt that only in this way could psychological

research fully come to grips with the understanding of individual and
group behavior.
From the beginning Ecological Psychology research has been con
cerned with the effects of different behavior setting population or
manning levels on behavior setting experience.

The two organizations

most often Investigated have been schools and churches.

Behavior set

tings in these organizations have been counted and classified, and
comparative research, done.

This research focused on investigating

possible differences in experience between setting inhabitants partic
ipating in behavior settings that had similar goals and functions but
dissimilar manning or population levels— dissimilar in that some behav
ior settings had just barely enough occupants to keep them functioning
while others possessed an adequate number of participants.

From this

research stemmed Barker's theories concerning the behavioral and sub
jective effects of the greater "claim" or demand for superior partici
pant performance inherent in the undermanned behavior setting as opposed
to the optimally manned setting.
Recently however, Allan W. Wicker (1973), a one-time student of
Barker, has criticized much of this early research.

In a series of

three studies dealing with church behavior settings Wicker failed to
find several of the predicted outcomes hypothesized by Barker.

In

explanation of his failure to confirm Barker's theory, Wicker stated
that most likely Barker's assumption— that a direct relationship exists
between organization size and level of manning of organization behavior
settings— was incorrect.

This being the case the use of the traditional

index of manning (the ratio of organization members to behavior settings)
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would also be misleading.

Wicker concluded that any meaningful research

in the area of manning conditions in behavior settings would have to uti
lize measures and/or manipulations x^hich would correctly reflect manning
conditions and not merely organization site.

This implies the need for

more precise definitions of level of manning as well as more laboratory
experiments.

Only with these two requirements met could one manipulate

the number of setting inhabitants so as to effectively measure the con
sequences of manning conditions.

As a consequence Wicker has proposed

an alternate scheme of classifying levels of manning.

Instead of

Barker's idea of perceiving behavior settings as either undermanned or
optimally manned, Wicker proposes that behavior settings may be better
defined by labeling occupant membership as either undermanned, ademanned, or overmanned.

He further defines the manning condition by

detailing the relationship of the number of applicants to the mainte
nance minimum and capacity, i.e., undermanning exists when the number
of applicants is below the maintenance minimum, adequate manning is
present when the number of applicants falls somewhere betx^een the
maintenance minimum and capacity, and overmanning occurs when the
capacity is insufficient to contain the applicants.
The present research has been developed to incorporate the two
recommendations proposed by Wicker:

(1) the use of more precise defi

nitions of manning conditions, and (2) the use of laboratory experi
mentation.

With the development of an artificial behavior setting it

is possible to manipulate the number of setting inhabitants thus
effectively measuring the consequences of manning conditions and
not organization size.

Furthermore with the degrees of manning more

5
precisely specified, one is better able to make causal inferences
between manning conditions in a particular behavior setting and the
observable behaviors and experiences of the setting’s occupants.

CHAPTER II

BACKGROUND AND STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

Behavior Settings:

Theory and Research

The Behavior Setting Concept
During the conceptual development of behavior setting theory
Roger Barker surmised that behavior settings were endowed with a
"homeostatic mechanism" xxrhich insured that the ongoing functions of
the setting were continued when, within certain ranges, the optimal
level of personnel was lowered.

Although the inhabitants of a set

ting may not comprehend the presence of the behavior setting per se
and the danger to its continued existence, they do through various
"feedback circuits" experience a threat to their oxm goals and appre
hend to some extent the threatening sources.

As Barker states:

The consequence for individuals who inhabit undermanned set
tings in comparison with those who inhabit optimally manned
settings can be summarized as follox'/s: 1. The strength of
the forces acting upon the individual inhabitants of the
undermanned settings will be stronger. 2. The range of
direction of these forces will be greater (Barker, 1960,
p. 28).
Barker reported several studies in support of this then nextf concept in
behavior setting doctrine.

Early work done by Baumgartel and Sobol

(1959), Hewitt and Parfit (1953), and the Action Society Trust (1953)
demonstrated that there was a significant negative relationship between
size of industrial organization and employee attendance.

Furthermore,

Barker reported observing a negative correlation betx-reen both
6
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(1) Rotary Club size and member attendance, and (2) high school size and
student participation in district music festivals.

However the most

significant data Barker recorded was in relation to his ecological
research into public behavior settings of two small towns— "Midx?est,"
Kansas, U.S.A. and "Yoredale," Yorkshire, England.

He found that the

behavior settings of Midwest and Yoredale were, for the most part, of
the same kind.

However, while Midwest had approximately one-half as

many residents as the English village, it possessed 18% more behavior
settings and remarkably these settings contained 67% more responsible
positions.

In addition Midwest residents were actively involved or

"performers” rather than spectators or "non-performers" in behavior
settings three times more often than Yoredale citizens.

And this num

ber was even greater for Midwest adolescents, who filled an average of
3.5 times as many responsible positions in the community settings as
did the English youth.

Barker interpreted this data to mean that the

"relatively undermanned settings of Midwest "claim"

[or evoke] more of

the citizen's time, more of his energy, and elicit from him greater
versatility of behavior than the Yoredale settings with a greater num
ber of inhabitants" (Barker, i960, p. 44).
Barker further defined the "claim" of the undermanned behavior
settings by listing what he believed to be the primary changes in the
individual's "psychological situation and some of its observable mani
festations.

He hypothesized three behavioral consequences of the

"homeostatic mechanism" possessed by the undermanned setting.

First,

there are the behavioral results of the greater claim of the under
manned setting upon the setting occupants.
observed in the setting occupants:

These consequences can be

(1) greater effort to support

8
the behavior setting by either harder work and/or longer hours, and (2)
more extensive involvement in difficult and important tasks.

Secondly,

there are the consequences of the greater range and direction of the
forces acting upon individual occupants.

This results in the inhabi

tants' (1) participating in a greater variety of tasks, (2) being less
sensitive to and less judgmental of differences between people, and (3)
lowering the level of best performance.

Finally there are the effects

of the greater strength and wider range of the direction forces.
effects produce within the setting:

These

(1) greater functional importance

of the occupants, (2) more individual responsibility for what oneself
and others gain from the setting, (3) greater functional self-identity,
or, in other words, perception of occupants in terms of task-related
attributes rather than in socio-emotional characteristics, (4) designa
tion of lower criteria and fex^rer tests for admission, (5) more intense
feelings of insecurity concerning the continuing maintenance of the
setting, and (.6) greater occurrences of success and failure depending
upon xtfhether or not the behavior setting can actually continue to
function with the limited number of occupants it possesses (Barker,
1960).
In this initial statement of his theory Barker did not elaborate
further upon the forces generated by the undermanned situation.

However,

more recently Barker (1968) has written specifically concerning these
forces and has hypothesized an "information processing, feedback model,"
to better demonstrate what happens in such threatened behavior settings.
Wicker (1973), in summary of Barker's conceptualization, x^rites:
Barker proposes that setting occupants act as if they have a
sensory mechanism xtfhich receives and transmits information
about the setting to an executive mechanism, which tests the
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information against the occupants’ criteria of adequacy for the
setting. If the perceived events, whether social or physical
in origin, are judged adequate (not disruptive or dangerous to
the setting), occupants employ operating mechanisms, that is,
they continue to show the standing patterns of behavior in the
setting (program mechanisms) and continue to receive satisfac
tions (goal mechanisms). However, if the events are judged to
be disruptive or potentially dangerous to the setting, occupants
will employ maintenance mechanisms to bring about changes to
restore the setting to a condition which permits their goals to
be pursued. Two forms of maintenance are proposed: deviationcountering mechanisms, by which the occupant takes steps to
counteract or alter the interfering conditions, and veto mech
anisms , by which the person eliminates the interfering condi
tions. The effectiveness of the maintenance mechanism is then
evaluated via the sensory and executive mechanisms. If the
maintenance mechanisms prove successful, occupants switch to
operating mechanisms ("business as usual"). If the maintenance
mechanism proves unsuccessful, they continue to employ mainte
nance mechanisms until the potential threat is corrected
(Wicker, 1973, pp. 197-198).
In conclusion it should be noted that Barker’s postulated maintenance
mechanisms may apply to either setting objects or occupants.

Empirical Studies and the
Importance of Manning Conditions
Initially,all of the research instituted in the area of Ecologi
cal Manning Theory incorporated behavior settings in schools or churches
as their experimental unit.

The major emphasis was to discover individ

ual differences between inhabitants of large and small organizations.
Introductory studies involved the recording of behavior settings
of five eastern Kansas high schools (one large and four small) emphasiz
ing the relationship of size of institution both to the number of behav
ior settings and the scope of athletic and academic behavior settings.
Large schools were found to have more behavior settings than small
schools, however the difference in number of settings was not propor
tional to the difference in number of students.

Also it was reported

that larger schools had a greater average density of students as x^ell
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as a greater average number of students per behavior setting.

There was

more variety in behavior settings in the larger schools, but, again,
less than was expected from the larger student population.

Finally it

was concluded that the schools did not differ much in terms of numbers
and kinds of athletic and academic settings, but did differ in terms of
number of pupils par setting.

In other words, the smaller schools

managed to maintain a larger proportion of the types of offerings pro
vided by the larger schools, but with proportionally fewer students
(Barker and Barker, 1964).
In subsequent research similarities and differences in large and
small schools were described:

the richness of nonclass offerings, the

extent to which such offerings were actually used by students, and the
quality of participation in these nonclass settings.

Nonclass settings

were chosen because the student would be able to exercise "free choice"
when determining whether or not to participate in any given setting.
Results indicated that the large school nonclass settings had, on the
average, three times as many occupants as did the small school nonclass
settings.

However, the small school student was active in about the

same number of settings as the large school student; and he actually
participated in a x^ider assortment of available behavior settings than
his counterpart.

Furthermore a greater proportion of the small school

students held positions of centrality and responsibility as well as
occupying these positions in a wider variety of nonclass settings
(Gump and Friesen, 1964a).
Subsequent research has confirmed these findings.

Kleinert

(1969) selected a sample of 63 southern Michigan high schools with
enrollments varying from 87 to 3063 students.

His sample was
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partitioned into three equally represented portions designated "small"
(0-599 students), "medium" (600-1,499 students), and "large" schools
(1,500 students or more).

Requiring that his subjects report their

level of participation with regard to seven areas of extracurricular
activities (music, athletics, student government, dramatics and ora
tory, publications, clubs and service committees) Kleinert found that:
(1) there existed a strong negative relationship between student par
ticipation and school size, (2) students in small schools participated
in more activities than ones in larger schools (3) the total number of
leadership roles available bore a strong negative correlation to school
size, (4) there was a significant negative relationship between size of
school and external participation (e.g., before the general public), and
(5) the larger the high school the fewer the students (proportionately)
to be found participating in clubs, athletics, and school publications.
Also, Baird (1969), utilizing a large sample of over 21,000 high
school students who had participated in the American College Testing
Program, found that students from small high schools reported greater
accomplishments in four out of six specified nonclass settings.

That

is they participated more often than large school students in such
extracurricular activities as music, drama and speech, writing, and
leadership; and they showed no difference in level of activity in art
or science.

In conclusion Baird reported that, on the average, the

smaller the high school the smaller the proportion of students without
positions of centrality or responsibility.
Gump and Friesen (1964b) realizing that (1) small school settings
were relatively undermanned and (2) small school juniors occupied more
positions of centrality and responsibility examined how these differences
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in behavior settings subjectively influenced the high school student.
They recorded a marked difference in the kinds of personal satisfac
tions derived from setting experiences reported by the large and small
school student.

Satisfactions most often registered by the small

school student were related to personal competence, challenge, and
involvement.

Satisfactions reported most frequently by the large high

school student were found to be of a more vicarious and less personal
nature, being related to watching, onlooking, and other "herd associa
tions."

When the investigators held school size constant, the data

indicated that reported satisfaction related to personal involvement,
action, challenge, and competence were associated x>rith the more impor
tant setting positions xtfhile satisfactions pertaining to onlooking,
x^atching, and "herd associations" x«?ere associated with the less cen
tral setting positions.

Finally when differences in setting position

and number of settings reported was held constant the researchers dis
covered that most of the tested subjective differences in satisfaction
between students from large and small schools did not occur.

It was

concluded, therefore, that high school students do differ with respect
to claimed satisfactions associated with their nonclass settings and
that these differences are related to the fact that the occupants of
the undermanned situation:

(1) become involved in more difficult and

important tasks, (2) possess greater functional importance, and (3)
experience more incidents of success or failure.
Further research by Wicker (1968) has demonstrated the same
results.

He discovered that while in some large and small school

activities there is no difference in number of positions of student
responsibility, in others the small school possesses many more central
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student setting locations.

Furthermore, Wicker feels that his data

indicates that the differences betxireen large and small school students
subjective experiences is due to the greater proportion of small school
students having responsible positions.

Also Wicker reported that in

schools of the same size when the number of responsible positions within
the setting varies there are observable differences in reported feelings
of challenge, self-x<rorth, involvement, and concern for the activity.
Likexfise students demonstrate similar variations in subjective experi
ences when moving from peripheral roles in one setting to more respon
sible roles in another.
Adopting Lexrfn's concept of forces and their role in behavior
change Willems (1964) reported on research concerned with the effects
of school size upon the kinds of forces (attraction and pressures) the
student experienced tox<rards participation.
pupils:

He specified two types of

"marginals," that is students who characteristically were

unsuited for academic life and often do not graduate; and "regulars,"
students who came from a higher socio-economic background and, more
often than not, graduate from high school.

Willems reports that:

Regular and marginal students within the small schools did
not differ appreciably in either the number of pressures or
the number of attractions reported; but xx'ithin the large
school, marginal students reported both fewer attractions
and fex<rer pressures than regular students, and in the case
of pressures the deficit was marked (Willems, 1964, p. 123).
In terms of Barker’s theory of undermanning Willems feels that his
results indicate that in the less than optimally manned situation:
(1) the setting occupants will experience a greater demand to par
ticipate and thus possess greater responsibility in the sense that
the setting and what others gain from it depend upon them, (2) there
will be a loxjering of standards and fewer tests for admission since
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the setting occupants perceive the necessity of their own and others
participation to avoid disabling the setting, and (3) there, will be
greater functional importance of individuals within the setting since
the occupants are pressed into service to fill needed responsible
functions.
Willems (1967), studying student statements related to their
sense of obligation and responsibility for successful setting outcome
did further research in this area and reconfirmed his original findings.
Also a study by Campbell (1964) concerned with the effects of high
school consolidation on student out-of-class experiences not only
demonstrated results similar to those of Willems (1964, 1967) but also
confirmed some of the principal conclusions of Gump and Friesen (1964a,
1964b), Baird (1969), Kleinert (1969) and Wicker (1968).

His research

showed that students originally from small schools once incorporated
into a consolidated school report more performances in the nonclass
settings and report greater feelings of involvement, challenge, and
sense of obligation to participate.
In addition to schools another organization studied in relation
to manning theory has been churches (Barker, 1968).

Initial work done

with this type of setting demonstrated that, as with large and small
schools, behavior settings in small churches are relatively undermanned
when compared with similar settings in large churches.

Moreover, the

data indicated that small church members have a higher level of par/
ticipation, more responsible positions, give more money, attend more
often, and spend more time in church behavior settings.

Furthermore

when employing archival data with 104 churches Wicker (1969) found a
strong negative relationship between church size and percentage of
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church members who attend certain specified church activities and con
tributed financially to various church functions.
In another study Wicker and Mehler (1971) observed that new
members of a small church were absorbed or assimilated to a greater
degree than were new members of a larger church.
based their rate or extent of assimilation on:

These investigators
(1) participation in

church activities, (2) sense of belonging, (3) felt obligation to par
ticipate, and (4) familiarity with other church members.

Also Wicker

and Mehler reported that data on attendance and contributions imply
that members of the small church and established members showed greater
support for church activities.
Howeyer, in a more recent paper (Wicker, McGrath, and Armstrong,
1972), Wicker and his co-authors take note of several deficiencies in
the experimental designs of past manning research (1) lack of tests of
trend or curve fitting technique, (2) lack of precise specification of
the mathematical function relating to size and attendance, and (3) lack
of representative samples.

He reports the outcome of a series of

experiments where he has attempted to rectify these past limitations
while also studying two new variables— level of professional staffing
and physical capacity of the settings.

In the first study Wicker

employed archival data taken from a national population of 37,000
Methodist churches which were drawn in such a way so as to insure
sampling within comparatively small but equal size classes over a wide
range of church member dimensions.

The information gathered concerned

the average number of people who attended worship service and Sunday
school during the year, the number of Sunday school teachers and
officers, the number of pastors, and the amount of the pastor's
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salary.

Instead of the predicted negatively accelerated relation

between church size and member participation, as derived from Barker's
manning theory, the researchers observed a linear relationship.

More

over Wicker and his co-authors reported that the level of staffing
appeared not to be an important factor in the relationship between
institution size and membership participation.
In the second study Wicker, McGrath, and Armstrong looked at
questionnaire-gathered data concerning church attendance from a state
wide sample of Methodist churches.

Their feelings indicated that mem

ber attendance is related much more to capacity of the organization
rather than to size of membership.

Furthermore, attendance was again

shown to have a linear relationship with organization size.
Finally, in the third study church pastors of several denomina
tions were contacted by phone and data collected with respect to number
of members, average Sunday morning worship service attendance, percent
age of total attending Sunday worship who were college students, number
of members holding responsible positions during worship service, number
of services held each Sunday, and capacity of the room xfhere services
were held.

Again Wicker's data demonstrated the importance of capacity

rather than size of membership in regards to participation.

Wicker's Contribution to
Manning Theory
In explanation of these three experiments' results Wicker states
that possibly,
. . . the assumption of a direct relationship between orga
nization size and degree of manning of organization behavior
settings is incorrect, at least for some kinds of behavior
settings, and/or some indices of participation. That is,
the present results, and possibly previous studies as well,
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may represent inappropriate tests of the theory rather than
confirmation of it or failure to confirm it (Wicker, McGrath,
and Armstrong, 1972, p. 510).
In addition he states that:
The traditional index of manning (the ratio of organization
members to behavior settings) has been shown to increase with
church membership (Wicker, 1969). But this index, being an
overall measure of an organization, is wholly inappropriate
to permit any conclusion regarding x^hether behavior settings
of one particular kind are undermanned or overmanned, regard
less of the size of the organization in which the setting
occurs (Wicker, McGrath, and Armstrong, 1972, p. 510).
Wicker continues by discussing the inadequacies of Barker’s Undermanning
Theory and by proposing a further elaboration of manning theory concep
tualization.

He feels that Barker’s idea of looking at behavior settings

as either undermanned or optimally manned is inadequate and limiting.
Instead Wicker perceives the behavior setting as being better defined by
labeling occupant membership as undermanned, adequately manned, or over
manned, thus dividing Barker's concept of optimal manning into two sepa
rate categories.

Furthermore Wicker apportions setting inhabitants into

two different sets, performers and nonperformers, to which, he believes,
three basic concepts must be applied before one is able to fully under
stand the dynamics of a particular behavior setting.

First one must

know the maintenance minimum of the setting or in other words the small
est number of people needed for the setting to continue normal function
ing.

Secondly, the setting capacity or the maximum number of occupants

the behavior setting can comfortably handle must be discerned.

And

finally one should know the total number of persons who are eligible
and who are seeking to participate in the setting's functions.
further details his theory by x^riting that:
The maintenance minimum of performers in a behavior setting
is the smallest number of fuctionaries required by the set
ting; this number depends upon the program of the setting,

Wicker
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i.e., the time-ordered sequence of events which must occur
in the setting; and the temporal-spatial limitations which
the program impresses (Barker, 1968). It may be noted that,
in contrast to the earlier conception of degree of manning,
the present concern is not with the absolute number of tasks
or amount of work to be done, but with the number of persons
required to carry out the tasks in their proper sequence.
In the case of non-performers, the maintenance minimum
is the smallest number of persons who must be present as con
sumers (audience, members, customers) in order for the setting
to continue. A quorum is the maintenance minimum for a busi
ness meeting, for example.
A behavior setting's capacity for performers may be con
strained both by physical and social structural factors. The
backstage area of a theater may limit the number of persons
who can serve on the stage crew, and the size of the choir
loft in a church may effectively limit the size of the choir.
But the program of the setting may also limit the capacity.
Examples would include rules specifying the size of the ros
ter of athletic teams, scripts specifying the number of actors
in a play, by-laws of organizations, and the like.
The capacity for non-performers in a setting is largely
constrained by physical factors, but social structural factors
may operate as well. For example, safety regulations may
limit the number of persons who can be admitted to an audito
rium to a figure below the absolute physical capacity.
The applicants for performer roles in a behavior setting
are those persons w h o are both eligible to participate at the
performer level and who Xtfish to do so. A person is eligible
for a setting if he can attend at its specified time and
place and if he meets all admission standards. This view of
potential performers differs from the earlier one in that a
person, in order to be considered an applicant, must desire
or at least be willing to accept a position of responsibility;
persons who are eligible but unx^illing are not included.
Applicants for non-performer roles are simply those people
who meet the admission requirements and who can and wish to
enter (Wicker, McGrath, and Armstrong, 1972, pp. 511-512).
Wicker defines the state of manning of a particular behavior
setting by detailing the relationship of the number of applicants to
the maintenance minimum and capacity, i.e., undermanning is said to
exist when the number of applicants is below the maintenance minimum,
adequate manning is present when the number of applicants resides some
where between the maintenance minimum and capacity, and overmanning of
a setting occurs when the capacity is insufficient to contain the
applicants.

Finally, Wicker makes the added distinction of suggesting
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two subsets of adequate manning:

(1) the poorly manned situation where

the number of applicants is just enough to meet the maintenance minimum
requirements and (2) the richly manned setting where the number of
applicants nears capacity.
As to further research, Wicker (1973) feels that there are three
basic issues in manning theory upon which tomorrow’s experimentation
must center.

The first is concerned with the fundamental question of

whether or not different behavior setting manning conditions produce
different overt behaviors and/or experiences by the setting inhabitants.
With respect to this issue Wicker believes that past research has been
inadequate because of inherent insensitivities to:

(1) differences in

eligibility requirements in different organizations, (2) differences in
various possible temporal schedulings of behavior settings, and/or (3)
differences in several possible task demands within settings.

Thus he

feels that past experimental results may very well be inaccurate.
The second issue is the problem of intra-setting events; do
these vary in relation to differently manned settings?

Wicker accepts,

generally, Barker's (1968) conceptualization of intra-setting processes
but takes Barker’s theorization a few steps further.

Initially Barker

suggested that behavior settings possessing the same general function,
programs, and behavior patterns but differing as to level of manning
varied as to the "claim" or pressures exerted on the inhabitants.

In

the undermanned situation it soon becomes evident to the occupants that
there are serious deficiencies with respect to the successful function
ing of the setting.

These threats are noticed (sensory mechanisms),

judged (executive mechanisms) and dealt xdLth (maintenance mechanisms)
by the setting occupants so as to keep the setting viable.

However,
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in the optimally manned situation xfhere there are not as many threats
to the continued existence of the setting, Barker hypothesized that
there would be as a consequence fewer and weaker maintenance behaviors
on the part of the setting inhabitants.

Barker in summary lists eight

processes which occur during the functioning of behavior settings.
Thus when comparing
the inhabitants of optimally manner behavior settings, the
inhabitants of undermanned settings
(1) engage in more program actions, and
(2) in more varied program actions; they
(3) engage in more maintenance actions,
(4) in more varied maintenance actions, and
(5) in stronger maintenance actions; they
(6) engage in more deviation-countering main
tenance actions, and in
(7) fewer vetoing maintenance actions; they
(8) engage in more induced actions (Barker, 1968, pp. 189-190).
In explanation of the last three processes Barker writes that of the two
types of maintenance actions available, undermanned setting occupants
would employ more deviation-countering maintenance behaviors and less
vetoing maintenance behaviors because the cost of replacing deviant
occupants would, in most cases, far exceed the expense of rehapsing
their aberrant behavior through induced actions.
Wicker (1973) has written, however, that by not considering over
manning as a legitimate description of some manning conditions Barker has
prohibited himself and others from fully grasping the dynamics of many
types of behavior settings.

Wicker states that:

A review of the "primary differences" Barker has postulated
suggests that in some instances, the direction of undermanningoptimal manning differences would bp the same as adequate
manning-overmanning differences, while in other instances the
direction would be opposite. That is, it might be expected
that inhabitants of adequately manned settings, due to their
small number, will engage in more program actions, more varied
program actions, more deyiation-countering maintenance actions,
and fewer vetoing maintenance actions than inhabitants of
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overmanned settings. These differences parallel those pro
posed by Barker for undermanning versus optimal manning.
But it might also be expected that occupants of adequately
manned settings, due to the fact that their number can be
accommodated by the setting and does not constitute a threat,
will engage in fewer, less varied, and weaker maintenance
actions, and fewer induced maintenance actions than occu
pants of overmanned settings. These differences are diver
gent from those proposed by Barker for undermanning versus
optimal manning.
Turning from these primary process variables to outcome
variables, it seems likely that the adequate manning
overmanning differences in level of participation and sub
jective experiences regarding participation will parallel
the undermanning-optimal manning differences (Wicker, 1973,
p. 202).
Furthermore, Wicker et al. (1972) have hypothesized the ade
quately manned setting to be a "quasi-stationary state" possessing
little if any "claim" or pressure towards change.

However, as one

moves towards either end of the manning continuum, this "quasistationary state" becomes less and less stable and "pressures"
mount.
Undermanning, whether it exists at the performer level or
non-performer level, results in "pressures to increase the
number of applicants, perhaps by recruiting from among the
eligibles or by lowering eligibility standards, and/or to
reduce the maintenance minimum, perhaps by reducing the
scope of the setting or by reorganizing it (Wicker et al.
p. 512). Overmanning (again at either the performer or
non-performer level) is postulated to result in "pressures
to reduce the number of applicants, perhaps by reducing
recruiting efforts or by raising eligibility standards,
and/or to increase the setting capacity (Wicker et al.,
1972, p. 512). (Wicker, 1973, p. 192).
The last issue deals with the question of whether or not par
ticipation in one level of manning produces any lasting effects on
setting inhabitants which they might transfer to other behavior set
tings.

In general Wicker states that this is still an open question.

Campbell (1964) reported positive results which indicated that small
school students who transferred to a larger "consolidated" high school
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did display higher levels of participation in non-class activities than
did large school transferees.

However, Baird (1969) found no such

effects when comparing college achievements of students from large and
small high schools.

Moreover, Kauma (1972) in a study involving the

merger of two churches (one small and one large) also reported no dif
ference in levels of participation between members in the merged church.
As a result Wicker concludes that "levels of participation seems to be
most readily predictable from the current situation, and not from the
occupants' histories" (Wicker, 1973, p. 203).

But he feels that

research dealing with the effects of immediately preceding setting
conditions upon present setting experiences is still needed.
In conclusion Wicker states that future research in the area of
manning conditions in behavior settings should incorporate (1) more pre
cise definitions of levels of manning and (2) more laboratory experi
ments, thus resulting in increased precision and greater ability to
manipulate, observe, and quantify behavior setting events and processes.
With regards to this latter resolution Petty and Wicker (1971)
in an unpublished study did investigate three hypotheses concerning
manning theory in a laboratory experiment.

They designed a behavior

setting involving a motor task xdiich could be either undermanned or
optimally manned.

The two researchers reported results which agreed

with Barker's theory that members of undermanned groups display greater
feelings of involvement and responsibility as well as being more respon
sive towards accepting nex^comers.

But, contrary to expectation, they

found no proof that members of undermanned settings fix lower standards
of admission for entering the setting or that they perceive others in
their group in terms of task-related characteristics.

However, Petty
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and Wicker concluded that more xrork should be done in this area and that
future research should be concerned with finer discrimination of manning
conditions.

Statement of the Problem
Incorporating the theory and research of Barker and Wicker it is
hypothesized that when comparing the adequately manned setting with
either the undermanned or overmanned setting the inhabitants of the lat
ter two situations will perceive their setting conditions to be disrup
tive and potentially harmful.

As a consequence the occupants of the

undermanned and overmanned settings will engage In more, and more varied
program actions, as well as employing more, more varied, and stronger
maintenance actions.

In addition It is further hypothesized that the

kinds and amounts of maintenance actions used by the inhabitants of
the undermanned or overmanned condition xjill not only differ with
respect to the optimally manned setting but also between the two inade
quately manned situations themselves.

Thus it is expected that occu

pants of the undermanned situation will chiefly employ deviation
countering mechanisms, and not vetoing-mechanisms, to counteract or
alter interfering setting objects and inhabitants.

Therefore, in

terms of outcome variables undermanned inhabitants will:
1.

want to reorganize the setting (so as to reduce the
maintenance minimum),

2.

designate a lower criterion and have fewer tests for
admission into the setting, and

3.

increase normal recruiting efforts.

However in the overmanned situation it is expected that deviation
countering maintenance actions will be employed only to modify setting
objects.

As for setting occupants the inhabitants of the overmanned
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setting will utilize principally vetoing mechanisms.

Therefore in terms

of observable outcomes the overmanned setting inhabitants will:
1.

designate a higher criterion and have more tests for
admission into the setting, and

2.

reduce normal recruiting efforts, as well as

3.

x^ant to .reorganize the setting (that is to increase
the setting’s capacity).

Both Barker and Wicker state that inhabitants of behavior set
tings xdiere both powerful and induced maintenance actions are in exist
ence undergo certain subjective experiences.

They have hypothesized

that because of these experiences setting occupants will:
1.

possess more intense feelings of insecurity concerning
the future outcome of the setting,

2.

become more involved in the setting’s tasks,

3.

display greater functional importance, and

4.

display greater individual responsibility for what they
and other members gain from the setting.

However the present author disagrees to some extent with these
assumptions.

Wicker has implied that when dealing with interfering

setting conditions (in this instance setting occupants) overmanned
setting inhabitants employ vetoing mechanisms while undermanned set
ting inhabitants utilize deviation-countering actions.

Thus it seems

more logical to assume that the overmanned setting occupants x^ill dis
play subjective feelings more in keeping with their experienced setting
processes.

Thus in comparison xtfith the undermanned or adequately manned

setting occupant it is believed that the overmanned setting inhabitant
xtfill:
1.

become less involved in the setting's task,

2.

display less functional importance, and
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3.

display less individual responsibility for what they
and other members gain from the setting.

However, like their undermanned counterparts, they will possess
greater feelings of insecurity concerning the future outcome of the
setting than the adequately manned setting occupant.
Finally Barker has hypothesized that because of the stressful
situation of the undermanned setting and the occurrence of greater
maintenance actions, the inhabitants of such settings will perceive
themselves and others in terms of task-related characteristics rather
than in terms of social-emotional characteristics.

However, the occu

pants of the adequately manned settings, Barker states, will perceive
themselves and others more in terms of social-emotional characteris
tics.

Wicker suggests that the same assumptions may be drawn when

contrasting the overmanned and adequately manned situations.

CHAPTER III

METHOD

Subjects

The subjects were 84 male University of North Dakota students
enrolled during the 1974 spring semester in Introduction to Psychology.
These subjects were divided into two sets, each consisting of 42 mem
bers.

The sets x?ere exposed to the same experimental conditions but

at different times to facilitate data collection.

Each set of subjects

was randomly assigned to three different sized groups to achieve differ
ent levels of manning.

In each of the two sets Group I was composed of

three undermanned groups of two subjects each; Group II x<ras made up of
three adequately manned groups all consisting of four subjects; and
Group III consisted of three overmanned groups each Xtfith seven subjects.
At the completion of the experiment the data for both sets of subjects
were combined producing six groups under each of the three different
manning conditions.

Procedure:

Experimental Manipulation of Subjects

For each set of 42 subjects the experiment lasted two weeks.

At

the initial meeting the subjects were informed that they were participat
ing in an experiment dealing with the psychology of groups; and that, as
members of groups, they x«>uld be tested at a maze task on three occa
sions.

The first test was to be a Familiarization Run, the second a
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Practice Test, and the third a Performance Test.

It was stressed that

all groups, no matter what their size, xrould be x«>rking Xtfith the same
maze task and that all would be in competition with one another.

Fur

thermore they were told that the three groups Xtfith the fastest times
for the Performance Test would be rewarded with extra credit and free
passes to area movie theaters.

Following this presentation each indi

vidual group was given an explanation of the maze task.

They were

informed that one man, the "pointer," would stand behind the maze hold
ing a U-shaped rod.

The rest of the group, the "directors," would be

placed in certain selected positions, different for each of the three
manning conditions, along the maze front.

It would be the "director's"

job to verbally guide the "pointer" and his U-shaped rod through the
maze so that he could make contact with twenty-two randomly placed
metal studs.

After this explanation positions were randomly assigned

and each group executed the first timed performance, i.e. , the Famil
iarization Run.
The Practice Test occurred one week after this initial meeting,
and was scheduled over a txro-day period.

During the preceding xcreek,

however, the groups were offered the opportunity to practice if they
wished.

Seven one-half hour practice slots were available each evening,

and it was not necessary that all members of a group be present before
they could practice.

Also, since the Practice and Performance Tests

would be run under novel bolt positions (which, of course, were the
same for both sets of subjects) the bolt arrangement could be sxjitched
if any group desired to gain experience with different bolt placements.
After the Practice Tests x<rere completed the scores of all the groups
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were posted so that the subjects received feedback as to how their
group performed in relation to the others.
The Performance Tests were given one week after the Practice
Tests.

Again opportunities to practice prior to this last test were

made available.

After the Performance Test was completed for each

group the subjects were escorted to a second room and asked to com
plete an interview questionnaire concerning their behavior and sub
jective experiences throughout the experiment.

Apparatus
The specially constructed apparatus used in the experiment con
sists of a wooden maze seven feet long and one foot wide (see Plate 1).
It stands on four wooden supports nineteen inches high which, when the
maze task is situated on a table top, places the maze front at approxi
mately eye level.

There are four wooden restraining arms, two on each

side, which project out from the maze front two feet.

In each set of

restraining arms the upper arm is joined to the structure at approxi
mately shoulder level and the lower at approximately waist level.
Furthermore these two sets of restraints are connected by two sevenfoot lengths of lightweight chain.

A third wooden restraint is

attached to the bottom of the four maze supports and runs the length
of the task front.

This restraining structure extends out thirteen

inches from the maze front at waist level.

Small lengths of light

weight chain can be looped around the bottom seven-foot chain (which
connect the lower two restraining arms attached on either side of the
task front) and hooked to this waist-level structure at sixteen inch
intervals.

These wooden restraints and chains have been located in

>t
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such a manner so that subjects may be placed in certain positions along
the task front without being able to move backward, forward, or sidewise thus preventing them from altering the manner conditions.
The maze front is divided into nine sections.
is the start box.

On the far right

Next there are a series of seven sets of two T's

lying on their side (the crossbar in a vertical position) pointing
towards the goal box.

Each set of T's is separated six inches from

each other and four inches from the neighboring set.
extreme right is the goal box.

Finally on the

The start box, goal box and T's are

made of wood one-half inch wide and project out one inch from the task
front.

Around the start box, T's and goal box are located eight-nine

holes in which twenty-two metal bolts may be randomly placed.

These

bolts are electrically wired so that when the tip of an L-shaped
pointer comes into contact with one of them, one of twenty-two red
lights is momentarily flashed on a control panel which is located to
the right of the task structure.

When electrical contact has been

made in such manner, and a particular control light is flashed, the
experimenter switches on another correspondingly numbered red light
located in two banks of eleven red lights situated below the maze
front.
Behind the maze front a cloth is draped so that anyone stand
ing in this position can not see where the studs are located.

This

is important because it is in the rear of the maze task where one
group member (referred to as the "pointer") stands while he guides
the L-shaped rod through the maze.

The "pointer” is directed through

the maze by the other members of his group (referred to as "directors")
who are placed in front of the maze.

They are to guide the "pointer"
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through the maze as quickly as possible so that he touches all of the
bolts (making electrical contact).

Manipulation of Manning Conditions
With the development of this experimental task an artificial
behavior setting has been devised which can be either undermanned, ade
quately manned, or overmanned.

This is accomplished by varying the

placement and number of directors in each group (see Plate 2).

In the

undermanned situation the one "director" is placed at the far left end
of the maze, in front on the start box, and is confined in a space six
teen inches by eleven inches by means of the wooden restraints and
attached chains.

In this position he is able to see clearly only about

two-thirds of the total number of holes in which the metal bolts may
have been placed (the holes near the goal box being partially obscured
by the wooden T's).

In the adequately manned situation three "directors"

are located equidistant from each other along the front of the maze.

As

in the undermanned condition one is penned by the wooden restraints and
chains in front of the starter box, while another is confined in a like
position in front of the goal box.

The third "director" is placed fac

ing the fourth set of T ’s with the restraining chains enclosing him in
a similar sixteen by eleven inch space.

With the three "directors" so

placed they are in a position where together they can see all the holes
and thus the bolt placements, therefore making their task of verbally
directing or guiding the "pointer" through the maze easier.

When the

overmanned groups are participating in the maze task, there are six
"directors."

These "directors" are confined between the two sets of

restraining arms and against the waist level restraint as are the
"directors" in the other differently manned groups.

However in this
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The Three Manning Conditions of the Maze Task.
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manning conditions the "directors" are literally shoulder to shoulder,
and, depending upon their physical size, some have to stand at an angle
turning their heads to face the maze front.

In essence all groups par

ticipate in the same task providing all the subjects with experience in
a behavior setting having similar functions, patterns, and programs but
different Xtfith regards to manning conditions.

Interview Questionnaire
The Interview Questionnaire (see Appendix A) was administered to
determine the subjects' perceptions of their individual experiences and
behavior during their tx«i x<reek experience with the artificial behavior
setting.

In the interview questionnaire there were twenty items cover

ing five basic areas of interest.

Question one was in txro parts and

was concerned with possible subject desire to reorganize the experimen
tal behavior setting.

First, subjects xjere asked whether or not they

would xrant to rearrange the maze structure and/or the way in which their
group had to perform the task so that they might have earned better per
formance times.

If they ansx^er yes, the subjects were then requested to

list their ideas concerning reorganization of the maze task.
The second question dealt with recruiting efforts.

Occupants of

the different settings were asked whether they would x?ant to increase,
reduce, or keep the same number of people in their groups.

If they

answered that they would like to either increase or reduce their set
ting population, the subjects were then queried about the number of
people to be added or subtracted and the effect this would have.
The third question concerned subjects' characteristic ratings
of others.

Subjects were asked to list four to eight characteristics

or attributes that they felt best described the other members of their
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group.

Next they were requested to rate how confident they were in

making these statements.

The subjects circled a number from 1 (not

very confident) to 7 (very confident) denoting their assurance for
each attribute they noted.
The fourth question pertained to admission standards and asked
the subjects to indicate the lowest acceptable level of five given char
acteristics (Intelligence, Experience with this or similar tasks, Gen
eral Coordination, Friendliness, and Cooperation) a person should pos
sess before he could be admitted to their group.

Subjects circled a

number from 1 (below average) to 7 (above average) indicating what they
felt to be the lowest acceptable level of the given attribute a new
group member must be endowed with to gain entry to their particular
group.
The fifth question was made up of eight items concerning the
individual experiences of the subjects.

The eight items each consisted

of one sentence followed by a seven point rating scale and subjects were
to circle the number which best described their feelings.

Item one

asked how important the subjects felt their roles were in the task.
Item two asked how vital the subjects felt their contributions were
for the successful completion of the task.

In Item three each subject

was requested to rate how confident he had been about his group estab
lishing the best performance score.

Next, in Item four, each subject

was queried about the extent he felt he was a necessary member of his
group.

In the fifth Item subjects were asked to what extent they felt

the other group members depended on them.

And in Item six they were

requested to rate how personally involved they were in the task.

In
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Item seven the subjects were queried about how closely they and the
other members in their group worked together.

And finally in Item

eight each group member w a s asked how hard he felt he worked to per
form xtfell at the task.

CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

Treatment of the Data

Program Actions and Timed
Trial Outcomes
A behavior setting's program action as defined by Barker is that
behavior necessary to the functioning of the setting.

With, respect to

the present research, completed practice performances were the setting's
program action for each group.

Each behavior setting's number of com

pleted practice performances as well as the results of the timed trial
outcomes were examined.

With respect to the number of practice perform

ances an interesting fact was revealed.

In each of the three manning

conditions some groups practiced more than the others (three in the
undermanned groups, and two in both the adequately manned and overmanned
groups).

Furthermore it was observed that quite often the inhabitants

of these high-practice groups, in comparison to the occupants of set
tings who practiced less, responded differently to many of the question
naire items even though they belonged to the same manning condition.

In

light of this discovery it was felt that the data should be evaluated
not only with respect to manning level but also with regard to number
of practices performed.

As a consequence, the outcomes of the three

timed trials and the number of completed practice performance observed
for each behavior setting were analyzed utilizing a tx^o-way analysis of
36
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variance, thus examining possible differences between, as well as within,
the different manning situations.

To accomplish this investigation it

was necessary to divide each manning level into those groups x^ith more
than ten practice performances and those groups with ten or fex<rer prac
tice performances.

The analyses of variance were executed by means of

the TWAYREG computer program available at the University of North Dakota
Computer Center.

This program utilizes the method of fitting constants

to provide a least squares solution to the problem of unequal cell fre
quencies .

Questionnaire Data
The results of the interview questionnaire were handled in an
analogous manner to those of the timed trial outcomes and practice per
formances.

First, hoxtfever, the interview questionnaires for each of

the eighty-four subjects were organized into eighteen groups.

These

groups xtfere comprised of the six two-member undermanned settings, the
six four-member adequately manned behavior settings, and the six sevenmember overmanned behavior situations.

The questionnaire data for each

of the eighteen groups x*ras treated in a similar fashion— from each
group’s interview responses one representative score was derived for
each question.
In Question 1 the subjects were first asked to respond either
Yes or No to a question investigating their desire to reorganize the
maze situation.
responses.

A simple frequency count was made for each groups’

Then proportions based on these frequencies were computed

for the Yes response.

Lastly an arc sine transformation was used on

this data so that parametric statistics could be employed to discern
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any significant differences between the three differently manned setting
conditions.^
In the second part of Question 1 the subjects' responses were
classified under one of the two categories of reorganization, i.e.,
reduction of the maintenance minimum or enlargement of the setting
capacity.

For example statements referring to shortening the maze

length and/or doing away with the restraints for the "directors" could
be categorized as relating to reducing the maintenance minimum.

Sen

tences referring to lengthening the maze task and/or decreasing the
setting population could be judged as referring to increasing setting
capacity.

If the statements were not related to these hypothesized

classifications they were termed "other."

Frequency counts for each

group's responses were made and catalogued according to the three
divisions mentioned above.

Proportions and their arc sine transforma

tions were then computed for each category.
It was discovered that very few of the subject's statements
listing ways to better arrange their particular settings could be
classified as belonging to either of the first two hypothesized cate
gories.

When the statements were reexamined it was determined that

they could be better understood when catalogued under two different
classifications— statements relating to increasing member efficiency
and statements relating to increasing setting efficiency.
ples of the first classification are:

Some exam

(1) "need more practice,"

^All transformations reported in this research were computed
to achieve homogeneity of error variance as calculated by Cochran's
test (Cochran, 1941). Each transformation x^as chosen as the result
of a transformation selection procedure outlined in R. E. Kirk's textExperimental Design: Procedures for the Behavioral Sciences.
Belmont, Calif.: Brooks/Cole Publishing Company, 1968.
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(2) "better organization among member," (3) "steadier movements," and
(4) "better developed system of directions."
category are:

Examples of the second

(1) "better engineered pointer," (2) "make probe more

sensitive electrically," t3) "having board so pointer won't go off bot
tom," and (4) "restructure maze so directors don’t have to stoop or
bend."

With the subject’s responses grouped in this manner almost all

of their statements could be classified under either one or the other
category.

Thus, in this instance, the classification of "other" was

dropped, although, otherwise the data x^ere treated in an identical man
ner to the data from the original hypothesized categories.
Question 2 dealt with the subjects' recruiting efforts.

The

information gathered indicated xfhether group members wished to increase,
reduce, or keep the same population level.

The data from each of these

three categories x<ras managed in a similar fashion.

A frequency count

was made of each group's responses, then proportions computed and
finally arc sine transformations calculated.
In the first part of Question 3 the subjects were asked to list
four to eight characteristics that they felt best described the other
members of their group.

Each attribute the subjects noted was judged

as to whether it was a task-related, personality-related, or otherrelated statement.

It w a s found that almost all the subjects' state

ments could be classified as either of the two former categories thus
the "other" classification was dropped.

Also it was discovered that

the statements the group members gave were best understood when placed
in four categories— task-related-plus, task-related-minus, personalityrelated-plus, and personality-related-minus— rather than in just two.
For example, statements such as:

(1) "helpful," (2) "cooperative,"
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(3) "resourceful," (4) "organized," and (5) "reaction time good" are
representative of the task-related-plus statements.
listed task-related-minus attributes are:

Typical of the

(1) "forgetful," (2)

"apathetic towards experiment," (3) "careless," (4) "no responsibility,"
and (5) "uncooperative."
statements are:

Some illustrations of personality-related-plus

(1) "easy going," (2) "interesting," (3) "likable," (4)

"good humored," and (5) "friendly"; while some examples of personalityrelated-minus statements are:

(1) "stupid," (2) "unsociable," (3)

"tight," 04) "cold," and 05) "showoff."
As a check, a list of all the group attribute reports was made
and two independent judges were asked to rate the statements as to
whether they xjere task-related-plus, task-related-minus, personalityrelated-plus, or personality-related-minus.

Eighty-eight per cent of

the time the two judges agreed with.the original classification.
Frequency counts, proportions, and arc sine transformations
were made for the resultant data, i.e., for all task-related, all
personality-related, task-related-plus, task-related-minus, personalityrelated-plus, and personality-related-minus categories.
In the second part of Question 3 each subject answered by
circling a number from 1 (not very confident) to 7 (very confident)
denoting his level of assurance for listing each of his previously
designated group attributes.

These numbers were arranged according to

the attribute classification and then averaged for each group.

A

square root transformation (X1 = /&+.5) was then employed.
Question 4 was answered by circling a number from 1 (below aver
age) to 7 (above average) indicating the lowest level of a certain char
acteristic a prospective group participant must possess before he x«mld
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be acceptable as a new group member.

For each of the five character

istics the circled numbers were averaged for each of the eighteen
groups, and the resultant means transformed by the use of the square
root method.

Furthermore the average lowest level of acceptability

was computed over all five characteristics and transformed for each
group.
Finally in the fifth section of the interview questionnaire
the subjects circled numbers from 1 to 7 indicating their feelings
concerning eight statements about their subjective experiences during
the two-week experiment.

The subjects' answers X'/ere averaged for each

group and a square root transformation then calculated for each of the
means.

Effects of Group Manning Level on Program Actions
The number of completed practice performances xras compiled for
each group in the three manning conditions.

Because it was noted that

some groups within each of the three manning levels practiced more than
others, those groups with more than ten completed practice performances
were termed high-practice groups, while those groups with ten or fewer
completed practice performances were designated low-practice groups
(see Table 1).

Mean program actions (practice performances) by manning

levels and high versus low practice are presented in Table 2.

Differ

ences among these means x^ere assessed by a 2 x 3 analysis of variance.

Fab was 7.70 (p <.01) signifying an interaction effect.
tests were employed for all subgroups (see Table 3).

Neuman-Keuls

Obviously, for

each manning level the high-practice groups made significantly more
practice performances than the lox<7-practice groups (p <.05).

There

were no significant dissimilarities between the low-practice groups
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TABLE 1
NUMBER OF COMPLETED PRACTICE PERFORMANCES PERFORMED BY EACH
BEHAVIOR SETTING

Group Number

Undermanned

Adequately
Manned

Overmanned

1
2
3
4
5
6

8
4
27a
1
25a
31a

6
I4a
5
7
18a
4

3
6
5
23a
33a
0

aHigh-practice groups; remaining groups are low-practice groups.

TABLE 2
MEAN NUMBER OF PROGRAM ACTIONS (PRACTICE PERFORMANCES) BY MANNING
LEVELS AND AMOUNT OF PRACTICE WITH SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS

Groups who completed more
than ten practice
performances
Groups who completed ten or
fewer practice performances
Overall Means

Undermanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

(n=3)
27.667

(n=2)
16.000

(n-2)
28.000

(n=3)
4.333

(n=4)
5.500

(n=4)
3.500

(n=6)
16.000

(n=6)
9.000

(n=6)
11.667

Overall
Means

(n=7)
24.429
(n=ll)
4.455
12.222

Summary of Analysis of Variance
Source

df

MS

A (Amount of practice)
B (Group manning level)
AB Interaction
Error

1
2
2
12

1600. 664
21. 886
81. 664
10. 612

ap <.01
^non-significant (p >.05)

F
150.84a
2.06°
7.70a

TABLE 3
MEAN DIFFERENCES IN PROGRAM ACTIONS AMONG HIGH-PRACTICE, LOW-PRACTICE, UNDERMANNED,
ADEQUATELY MANNED, AND OVERMANNED SETTINGS
High-Practice
Overmanned
Groups

28.000

High-Practice
Undermanned
Groups

27.667

High-Practice
Adequately
Manned
Groups

16.000

Low-Practice
Adequately
Manned
Groups

5.500

Low-Practice
Undermanned
Groups

4.333

Low-Practice
Overmanned
Groups

3.500

NOTE: Means of groups not underscored by the same line differ significantly (p <.05)
according to the Neuman-Keuls test (see Winer, 1962, pp. 77-85).
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over the three manning levels.

Hoxtfever for the high-practice settings

it was discovered that the undermanned groups and overmanned groups
had made significantly more practice performances than the groups that
were adequately manned (p <.05).

The obtained

was 150.84 (p <.01)

denoting the expected significant differences between groups that prac
ticed more and groups that practiced less.

Fj> was 2.06 (p <.25) fail

ing to indicate any significant difference between the three manning
levels with regard to number of practice performances.

Effects of Group Manning Level on Time
Trial Outcomes

Familiarization Run
Although none of the groups had had an opportunity to practice
prior to the time of the familiarization run, groups were divided into
high-practice and loxsr-practice as well as different manning levels in
keeping with the other analyses presented.

The mean time in minutes

for the Familiarization Run in these different groups are presented
in Table 4.

A 2 x 3 analysis of variance was calculated to assess

differences among these means (see Table 4).

F^B was 3.84 (p <.10)

failing to indicate any significant interaction effects.

F^ xjas .08

(p >.25) signifying no important differences in times betxveen groups
which practiced more and groups which practiced less.

Fg was 14.94

(p <.01) indicating a significant dissimilarity between the three
manning levels with regard to how fast they completed the Familiar
ization Run.

A Neuman-Keuls test was computed for the three treatment

means (see Table 5) and revealed that the undermanned groups in com
parison to the adequately manned and overmanned groups had signifi
cantly slower Familiarization Run times.
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TABLE 4
MEAN TIME IN MINUTES FOR THE FAMILIARIZATION RUN UNDER DIFFERENT
MANNING AND PRACTICE CONDITIONS WITH SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS

Undermanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Overmanned
Groups
Groups

Overall
Means

Groups who performed more
than ten practice performances

(n=3)
5.700

(n=2)
4.016

(n=2)
5.424

(n=7)
5.140

Groups who performed ten
of fewer practice performances

(n=3)
7.450

(n=4)
3.562

(n-4)
4.304

(n=ll)
4.892

Overall Means

(n=6)
6.575

(n=6)
3.713

(n=6)
4.677

4.989

Summary of Analysis of Variance
Source

df

A (Amount of practice)
B (Group manning level)
AB Interaction
Error

1
2
2
12

F

MS
.066
12.618
3.238
.844

.08a
l4.94b
3.84a

anon-slgnificant (p >.05)
bp <.01
TABLE 5
DIFFERENCES IN MEAN RUNNING TIME AMONG UNDERMANNED, ADEQUATELY
MANNED, AND OVERMANNED SETTINGS

Undermanned
Groups

6.575

Overmanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

4.677

3.713

NOTE: Means of groups not underscored by the same line differ
significantly (p <.05) according to the Neuman-Keuls test (see Winer,
1962, pp. 77-85).
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Practice Test
Practice Test scores xjere recorded for each group.

After divid

ing the differently manned groups into high-practice and low-practice a
2x3

analysis of variance xras computed (see Table 6).

No significant

interaction was found with an obtained *AB of 1.16 (p >.25).

F^ was

3.16 (p <.25) demonstrating no significant differences between groups
Xtfhich had more practice performances and groups Xtfhich. had less.

The

obtained Fg xjas 7.31 (p <.01) xtfhich indicated a significant difference
between the three manning conditions.

The results of a Neuman-Kuels

test on the treatment means (see Table 7) demonstrated that, as in the
Familiarization Run, the undermanned groups had significantly sloxjer
Practice Test times (p <.05).

Performance Test
A 2 x 3 analysis of variance was calculated on the Performance
Test times for all groups (see Table 8).
ing no significant interaction.

FAB was .42 (p >.25) indicat

The resultant F^ was 7.62 (p <.05)

indicating that the groups which practiced more had significantly
faster times than the groups which practiced less.

Fg was .82 (p >.25)

which demonstrated no significant differences between manning conditions.

Manning Level and Subjects* Desires to
Reorganize Setting
A frequency count x^as made of all subjects Xtfho answered Yes to
the first part of Question 1.

Then a proportion was computed from

these numbers for all eighteen groups and arc sine transformations
employed.

Using this latter data a 2 x 3 analysis of variance was
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TABLE 6
MEAN TIME IN MINUTES FOR THE PRACTICE TEST UNDER DIFFERENT MANNING
A1TD PRACTICE CONDITIONS WITH SUMMARY OF1 ANALYSIS

Undermanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

Overall
Means

Groups who performed more
than ten practice performances

(n=3)
3.300

(n=2)
2.349

(n-2)
1.983

(n=7)
2.652

Groups who performed ten
or fewer practice performances

(n=3)
4.883

(n=4)
2.233

(n=4)
2.879

(n-11)
3.191

Overall Means

(n-6)
4.091

(n-6)
2.272

(n=6)
2.580

2.981

Summary of Analysis of Variance
Source

df

A (Amount of practice)
B (Group manning level)
AB Interaction
Error

1
2
2
12

F

MS

3.16a
7.31b
1.16a

2.798
6.467
1.026
.885

anon-significant ( >.05)
bp <.01
TABLE 7
DIFFERENCES IN MEAN RUNNING TIME AMONG UNDERMANNED, ADEQUATELY
MANNED, AND OVERMANNED SETTINGS

Undermanned
Groups
4.091

Overmanned
Groups
2.580_______________

Adequately
Manned
Groups
2.272

NOTE: Means of groups not underscored by the same line differ
significantly (p <;.05) according to the Neuman-Keuls test (see Winer,
1962, pp. 77-85).
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TABLE 8
MEAN TIME IN MINUTES FOR THE PERFORMANCE TEST UNDER DIFFERENT MANNING
AND PRACTICE CONDITIONS WITH SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS

Undermanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

Overall
Means

Groups who performed more
than ten practice performances

(n=3)
1.477

(n=2)
1.741

(n=2)
1.733

(n=7)
1.626

Groups who performed ten
or fewer practice performances

(n=3)
2.372

(n-4)
2.087

(n=4)
2.658

(n-11)
2.372

Overall Means

(n=6)
1.925

(n=6)
1.972

(n-6)
2.341

2.082

Summary of Analysis of Variance
Source

df

A (Amount of practice)
B (Group manning level)
AB Interaction
Error

1
2
2
12

MS
2.212
.239
.144
.291

F
7.62a
.82°
.50°

ap <.05
^non-significant (p >.05)

calculated (see Table 9).

F AT. was 2.15 (p <.25) and failed to show any

significant interactions.

The F^ was 20.88 (p <.01) which denoted that

the groups who participated in fewer practice performances displayed
greater wish to reorganize the setting.

Fg was 6.29 (p <.05) which

indicated that there was a significant difference between the three
manning conditions.

The results of a Neuman-Keuls test (see Table 10)

on the treatment means showed that the overmanned groups displayed sig
nificantly more desire to reorganize the setting than either the adequetly manned or undermanned groups (p <.05).
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TABLE 9
MEAN LEVEL OF DESIRE TO REORGANIZE THE SETTING UNDER DIFFERENT
MANNING AND PRACTICE CONDITIONS WITH SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS

Undermanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

Overall
Means

Groups who performed more
than ten practice performances

(n=3)
.063

(n=2)
.063

(n=2)
1.571

(n=7)
.494

Groups who performed ten
or fewer practice performances

(n=3)
2.073

(n-4)
1.194

(n=4)
2.189

(n=ll)
1.796

Overall Means

(n=6)
1.068

(n=6)
.817

(n=6)
1.983

1.290

Summary of Analysis of Variance
Source

df

A (Amount of practice)
B (Group manning level)
AB Interaction
Error

1
2
2
12

MS
6.862
2.067
.706
.329

F
20.88a
6.29“
2.15c

ap <.01
bp <.05
cnon-signifleant (p >.05)

TABLE 10
DIFFERENCES IN MEAN LEVEL OF DESIRE TO REORGANIZE THE SETTING AMONG
UNDERMANNED, ADEQUATELY MANNED, AND OVERMANNED SETTINGS

Overmanned
Groups
1.983

Undermanned
Groups
1.068

Adequately
Manned
Groups
.817

NOTE: Means of groups not underscored by the same line differ
significantly (p <.05) according to the Neuman-Keuls test (see Winer,
1962, pp. 77-85).
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Manning Levels and Subjectsr Statements Concerning
Reorganization of the Setting - Part I

Statements Relating to Reduction
of Maintenance Minimum
A frequency count ya.s made of all statements subjects recorded
which, could be defined as relating to reducing the maintenance minimum.
Proportions were computed which y e r e then transformed using arc sine
tables.

A 2 x 3 analysis of variance was employed on this latter data

(see Table 11).

The obtained F^-g was 2.88 (p <.10) which indicated that

TABLE 11
MEAN NUMBER OF STATEMENTS RELATING TO REDUCTION OF THE MAINTENANCE
MINIMUM UNDER DIFFERING MANNING AND PRACTICE CONDITIONS WITH
SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS

Undermanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

Overall
Means

Groups who performed more
than ten practice performances

(n=3)
.063

(n=2)
.063

(n=2)
.063

(n=7)
.063

Groups who performed ten
or fewer practice performances

(n=3)
1.571

(n=4)
.063

(n=4)
.063

(n=ll)
.474

Overall Means

(n=6)
.817

(n=6)
.063

(n=6)
.063

.315

Summary of Analysis of Variance
Source

df

A (Amount of practice)
B ( Group manning level)
AB Interaction
Error

1
2
2
12

anon-signlfleant (p >.05)

MS
1.227
1.388
1.091
.379

F
3.24a
3.67a
2.88a
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there was no significant interaction.

was 3.24 (p <:.10) which demon

strated no significant differences betxxreen groups who practiced more and
groups who practiced less.

The obtained Fg was 3.67 (p <.10) showing

the lack of significant differences between the undermanned, adequately
manned, and overmanned groups.

An important factor observed hox/ever

was that of all the groups only two of the three undermanned groups
which had participated in ten or fewer practice performances displayed
any statements judged to be related to reducing the maintenance minimum.

Statements Predating to
Increasing Setting Capacity
Of all the statements concerning opinions for setting arrange
ment made by the eighty-four subjects, none were judged to be referring
to desire to increase setting capacity.

Statements Relating to
Setting Reorganization
to be Either Reduction
Maintenance Minimum or
Setting Capacity

Behavior
Not Judged
of
Increasing

A frequency count was made of all statements subjects recorded
Xvdiich could not be defined as pertaining to either a wish to reduce the
maintenance minimum or a desire to increase the setting's capacity.
Proportions were computed and their arc sine transformations derived.
A 2 x 3 analysis of variance was employed (see Table 12).
(p <.25) and not significant.

F^g was 1.87

The obtained F^ was 7.06 (p <;.05) which

indicated that the groups with ten or fewer practice performances made
significantly more "other" statements.

Fg was 7.06 (p -?.0l) which

demonstrated the existence of a significant difference betx^een the
three levels of manning.

A Neuman-Keuls test was employed on the

three treatment means (see Table 13) and it was discovered that the
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TABLE 12
MEAN NUMBER OF STATEMENTS RELATING TO BEHAVIOR SETTING REORGANIZATION
NOT JUDGED TO BE EITHER REDUCTION OF MAINTENANCE MINIMUM OR
INCREASING SETTING CAPACITY WITH SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS

Undermanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

Overall
Means

Groups who performed more
than ten practice performances

(n=3)
.063

(n=2)
.063

(n=2)
3.078

Cn=7)
.925

Groups who performed ten
of fewer practice performances

(n=3)
1.571

(n=4)
2.325

(n=4)
3.078

(n=ll)
2.393

(n=6)
.817

(n=6)
1.571

(n=6)
3.078

1.822

Summary of Analysis of Variance
Source

df

A (Amount of practice)
B (Group manning level)
AB Interaction
Error

1
2
2
12

MS
6.681
6.683
1.773
.947

F
7.06f
7.06b
1.87

ap <.01
bp <.05
cnon-signifleant (p >.05)
TABLE 13
DIFFERENCES IN MEAN NUMBER OF STATEMENTS RELATING TO BEHAVIOR SETTING
REORGANIZATION NOT JUDGED TO BE EITHER REDUCTION OF MAINTENANCE
MINIMUM OR INCREASING SETTING CAPACITY AMONG UNDERMANNED,
ADEQUATELY MANNED, AND OVERMANNED SETTINGS

Overmanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Undermanned
Groups

3.078

1.571

.817

NOTE: Means of groups not underscored by the same line differ
significantly (p <.05) according to the Neuman-Keuls test (see Winer,
1962, pp. 77-85).
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overmanned groups made significantly more "other" statements than either
the undermanned or the adequately manned groups (p <.05).
statements were categorized and analyzed.

These "other"

The results of these analyses

are presented in Part II below.

Hanning Levels and Subjects* Statements Concerning
Reorganization of the Setting - Part II

Statements Relating to Increasing
Member Efficiency
A frequency count was made of all statements subjects listed
which could be interpreted as wanting to increase member efficiency.
Proportions x^ere computed and their arc sine transformations derived.
A 2 x 3 analysis of variance was then employed (see Table 14).
was 5.16 (p <.05) signifying an interaction effect.

F^

Neuman-Keuls

tests were calculated for all subgroups (see Table 15).

Studying

the differences within each manning level it was revealed that only
in the overmanned settings was there a significant difference— the
groups with ten or fex^er practice performances made significantly
more "increase member efficiency" statements than did the groups
with more than ten practice performance (p <.05).

Also It xtfas dis

covered that none of the undermanned groups made statements that
could be judged as relating to Increasing member efficiency.

Finally

of all the groups x^ho had ten or fextfer practice performances the over
manned groups made significantly more "increased member efficiency"
statements (p <.05) than did the other two treatment conditions.

The

groups with more than ten practice performances made no "increase mem
ber efficiency" statements.

F^ was 12.44 (p <.01) which demonstrated

that the groups which practiced less made more statements concerning
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TABLE 14
MEAN NUMBER OF STATEMENTS RELATING TO INCREASING MEMBER EFFICIENCY
UNDER DIFFERENT MANNING AND PRACTICE CONDITIONS WITH
SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS

Undermanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

Overall
Means

Groups who performed more
than ten practice performances

(n=3)
.063

(n=2)
.063

(n=2)
.063

(n=7)
.063

Groups who performed ten
or fewer practice performances

Cn=3)
.063

(n=4)
.861

(n=4)
1.982

(n=ll)
1.051

Overall Means

(n=6)
.063

(n-6)
.505

(n-6)
1.343

.667

Summary of Analysis of Variance
Source

df

A (Amount of practice)
B (Group manning level)
AB Interaction
Error

1
2
2
12

MS
3.150
1.965
1.305
.253

F
12.44a
7.77a
5.16°

ap <.01
bp <.05

increasing member efficiency than did the groups which practiced more.
As was stated previously the groups with more than ten practice per
formances made no "increase member efficiency" statements whatsoever.
The obtained Fg was 7.77 (p <.01) which demonstrated the existence of
significant differences betx^een manning levels.

TABLE 15
MEAN DIFFERENCES IN NUMBER OF STATEMENTS RELATING TO INCREASING MEMBER EFFICIENCY AMONG
HIGH-PRACTICE, LOW-PRACTICE, UNDERMANNED, ADEQUATELY MANNED, AND OVERMANNED SETTINGS

Low-Practice
Overmanned
Groups

Low-Practice
Adequately
Manned
Groups

Loxj-Practice
Undermanned
Groups

1.982

.861

.063

High-Practice
Undermanned
Groups

.063

High-Practice
Adequately
Manned
Groups

High-Practice
Overmanned
Groups

.063

.063
Ln
Ln

NOTE: Means of groups not underscored by the same line differ significantly (p <.05)
according to the Neuman-Keuls test (see Winer, 1962, pp. 77-85).
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Statements Relating to Increasing
Setting Efficiency
A frequency count x^as made of all statements subjects recorded
•which were judged to be related to increasing setting efficiency.

Pro

portions were computed and their arc sine transformations derived.
2x3

analysis of variance was then calculated (see Table ”16).

A

F^g

was 23.33 (p <.01) which indicated a significant interaction effect.

TABLE 16
MEAN NUMBER OE STATEMENTS RELATING TO INCREASING SETTING EFFICIENCY
UNDER DIFFERENT MANNING AND PRACTICE CONDITIONS WITH
SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS

Undermanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

Overall
Means

Groups who performed more
than ten practice performances

(n=3)
.063

(n=2)
.063

(n=2)
3.078

(n=7)
.925

Groups who performed ten
or fewer practice performances

(n=3)
3.078

(n=4)
1.353

(n==4)
.957

(n=ll)
1.680

(n=6)
1.571

(n=6)
.923

(n=6)
1.664

1.386

Overall Means

Summary of Analysis of Variance
Source

df

A (Amount of practice)
B (Group manning level)
AB Interaction
Error

1
2
2
12

aP <.05
^non-significant (p >.05)
cp <.01

MS
2.797
1.157
9.529
.408

F
6.85a
2.83b
23.33c
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Neuman-Keuls tests w e r e computed for all subgroups (see Table 17).

For

both the undermanned settings and adequately manned settings the groups
with ten or fewer practice performances made significantly more
"increase setting efficiency" statements than did the undermanned groups
or adequately manned groups who made more than ten practice performances
(p <.05).

However in the overmanned settings this trend was reversed,

the groups which practiced less made significantly less "increase set
ting efficiency" statements than did the groups which practiced more
(p <.05).

Investigating the groups with more than ten practice per

formances it was found that the overmanned groups made significantly
more statements concerning increasing setting efficiency than did
either the undermanned or adequately manned groups (p <.05).

However,

over all the settings who had ten or fewer practice performances the
undermanned groups displayed significantly more "increase setting
efficiency" statements than did the groups in the other two treatment
conditions (p <.05).

The obtained F^ was 6.85 (p <.05) which demon

strated that the groups with less practice performances made more
statements x^anting to increase setting efficiency than did the groups
xdio had more practice performances.

Fg x^as 2.83 (p <.10) and failed

to indicate significant differences betxtfeen manning conditions.

Manning Levels and Recruiting Efforts

Desire to Increase
Setting Population
A frequency count was made for all subjects who x^ished to
increase the number of members an their setting.

Proportions and

their arc sine transformations were calculated for all groups and

TABLE 17
MEAN DIFFERENCES IN NUMBER OF STATEMENTS RELATING TO INCREASING SETTING EFFICIENCY AMONG
HIGH--PRACTICE, LOW-PRACTICE, UNDERMANNED, ADEQUATELY MANNED, AND OVERMANNED SETTINGS

Low-Practice
Overmanned
Groups

3.078

High-Practice
Overmanned
Groups

3.078

Low-Practice
Adequately
Manned
Groups

Low-Practice
Overmanned
Groups

High-Practice
Undermanned
Groups

High-Practice
Adequately
Manned
Groups

1.353

.957

.063

.063

NOTE: Means of groups noted underscored by the same line differ significantly (p <,05)
according to the Neuman-Keuls test (see Winer, 1962, pp. 77-85).
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a 2 x 3 analysis of variance employed (see Table 18).
(p <.01) which signified an interaction effect.

was 18.01

Neuman-Keuls tests

TABLE 18
MEAN NUMBER OF STATEMENTS RELATING TO INCREASING SETTING POPULATION
UNDER DIFFERENT MANNING AND PRACTICE CONDITIONS WITH
SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS

Undermanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

Overall
Means

Groups who performed more
than ten practice performances

(n=3)
.063

(n=2)
.063

(n=2)
.063

(n-7)
.063

Groups who performed ten
or fewer practice performances

(n=3)
2.573

(n-4)
.063

(n-4)
.239

(n=ll)
.812

Overall Means

(n=6)
1.320

(n=6)
.063

(n=6)
.181

.521

Summary of Analysis of Variance
Source

df

A (Amount of practice)
B (Group manning level)
AB Interaction
Error

1
2
2
12

F

MS
3.846
3.612
2.832
.157

24.47a
22.98a
18.01a

ap <.01

were computed for all subgroups (see Table 19).

It was revealed that

for all groups with ten or less practice performances the undermanned
groups made significantly more statements concerning desire to increase
setting population than did the adequately manned groups or the over
manned groups (p <.05).

None of the undermanned settings made any

declarations denoting desire to increase group size as did none of

TABLE 19
MEAN DIFFERENCES IN NUMBER OF STATEMENTS RELATING TO INCREASING SETTING POPULATION
AMONG HIGH-PRACTICE, LOW-PRACTICE, UNDERMANNED, ADEQUATELY MANNED, AND
OVERMANNED SETTINGS

Low-Practice
Undermanned
Groups

Low-Practice
Overmanned
Groups

Low-Practice
Adequately
Manned
Groups

High-Practice
Undermanned
Groups

High-Practice
Adequately
Manned
Groups

High-Practice
Overmanned
Groups

2.576

.239

.063

.063

.063

.063

NOTE: Means of groups not underscored by the same line differ significantly (p <.05)
according to the Neuman—Keuls test (see Winer, 1962, pp. 77-85).
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the settings with more than ten practice performances.

When investi

gating the differences between the groups who practiced more and the
groups who practiced less it was found that there x/as a significant
difference between the undermanned groups Xtfhich had fewer practice
performances (they expressed greater desire to increase setting size)
and the undermanned groups who had more practice performances (p <.05).
No important dissimilarities were discovered xcdth the other two setting
conditions.

The obtained F^ was 24.47 (p <.01) which demonstrated that

the groups with ten or fextfer practice performances made significantly
more declarations to increase their population size.

Fg was 22.98

(p <.01) which indicated a significant dissimilarity in desire to
increase setting size between manning conditions.

Desire to Reduce Setting
Population
A frequency count was made for all subjects who indicated that
they would like to reduce the number of members in their setting.
Proportions and arc sine transformations were calculated for all eigh
teen groups.
Table 20).

Then a 2 x 3 analysis of variance was computed (see
FAg was 2.66 (p <.25) and not significant.

The obtained

F^ was .02 (p <.25) failing to demonstrate significant differences
between groups with more practice performances and groups Xtfith fewer
practice performances.

Fg was 51.72 (p <.01) and indicated the sig

nificant differences between the three manning conditions.

A Neuman-

Keuls test xtfas employed on the three treatment means (see Table 21)
and revealed that the overmanned groups made significantly more
declarations relating to reducing setting size than did the under
manned or adequately manned groups.
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TABLE 20
MEAN NUMBER OF STATEMENTS RELATING TO REDUCING SETTING POPULATION
UNDER DIFFERENT MANNING AND PRACTICE CONDITIONS WITH
SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS

Undermanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

Overall
Means

Groups who performed more
than ten practice performances

(n=3)
.063

(n=2)
.063

(n=2)
2.726

(n=7)
.824

Groups who performed ten
of fewer practice performances

(n=3)
.063

(n-4)
.686

(n-4)
2.189

(n—11)
1.063

Overall Means

(n=6)
.063

(n=6)
.079

(n=6)
2.368

.970

Summary of Analysis of Variance
Source

df

A (Amount of practice
B (Group manning level)
AB Interaction
Error

1
2
2
12

MS
.003
8.937
.449
.173

F
.02a
51.72b
2.60a

anon-significant (p >.05)
bp <.01

TABLE 21
DIFFERENCES IN MEAN NUMBER OF STATEMENTS RELATING TO REDUCING
SETTING POPULATION AMONG UNDERMANNED, ADEQUATELY MANNED,
AND OVERMANNED SETTINGS

Overmanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Undermanned
Groups

2.368

.479

.063

NOTE: Means of groups not underscored by the same line differ
significantly (p <.05) according to the Neuman-Keuls test (see Winer,
1962, pp. 77-85).
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Desire to Keep the Population
Size the Same
A count was made for all subjects who noted that they wished
the population of their setting to stay the same.

Proportions and

their arc sine transformations were calculated for each group.
2x3

analysis of variance was then computed (see Table 22).

A
The

TABLE 22
MEAN NUMBER OF STATEMENTS RELATING TO KEEPING THE SAME SETTING
POPULATION UNDER DIFFERENT MANNING AND PRACTICE CONDITIONS
WITH SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS

Undermanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

Overall
Means

Groups who performed more
than ten practice performances -

(n=3)
3.078

(N=2)
3.078

(n=2)
.415

(n=7)
2.317

Groups who performed ten
or fewer practice performances

(n=3)
.566

(n=4)
2.455

(n=4)
.860

(n=ll)
1.360

Overall Means

(n=6)
1.822

(n-6)
2.663

(n=6)
.711

1.732

Summary of Analysis of Variance
Source

df

A (Amount of practice)
B (Group manning level)
AB Interaction
Error

1
2
2
12

MS
3.853
5.714
3.198
.296

F
13.01a
19.293
10.80a

ap <.01

obtained F^g was 10.80 (p <.01) which displayed an interaction effect.
Neuman-Keuls tests were calculated for all subgroups (see Table 23).
For all groups with more than ten practice performances it was

TABLE 23
MEAN DIFFERENCES IN NUMBER OF STATEMENTS RELATING TO KEEPING THE SAME SETTING POPULATION
AMONG HIGH-PRACTICE, LOW-PRACTICE, UNDERMANNED, ADEQUATELY MANNED, AND
OVERMANNED SETTINGS

High-Practice
Undermanned
Groups

3.078

High-Practice
Adequately
Manned
Groups

3.078

Loxtf-Practice
Adequately
Manned
Groups

2.455

Low-Practice
Overmanned
Groups

Low-Practice
Undermanned
Groups

High-Practice
Overmanned
Groups

.860

.566

.415

NOTE: Means of groups not underscored by the same line differ significantly (p <.05)
according to the Neuman-Keuls test (see Winer, 1962, pp. 77-85).
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discovered that the undermanned and adequately manned groups displayed
significantly more desire to stay the same in size than did the over
manned groups (p <.05).

For all groups with ten or less practice per

formances the adequately manned groups, in contrast to the undermanned
and overmanned groups, demonstrated significantly more desire not to
change the setting population (p <.05).

When investigating each manning

level important dissimilarities were found only within the undermanned
settings.

The undermanned groups with more practice performances, as

opposed to the undermanned groups with fewer, expressed significantly
greater desire to not alter their setting size (p <.05).

F^ was 13.01

(p <.01) which indicated that the groups which had more than ten prac
tice performances displayed significantly more desire to keep the same
number of members than did the groups with ten or fewer practice per
formances.

Fg was 19.29 (p <.01) demonstrating the important dissimi

larity between the three treatment conditions.

Manning Levels and Subjects' Statements Concerning
Perceived Group Characteristics - Part I

All Task-Related Characteristics
A frequency count was made of all characteristics subjects
recorded which were judged to be task-related.

Proportions were com

puted and their arc sine transformations derived.
sis of variance was calculated (see Table 24).
and indicated an interaction.
subgroups (see Table 25).

Then a 2 x 2 analy

F ^ was 3.93 (p <.05)

Neuman-Keuls tests were made on all

For all the settings which had more than

ten practice performances it was discovered that both the undermanned
and overmanned groups noted significantly more task-related attributes
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TABLE 24
MEAN NUMBER OF STATEMENTS OF TASK-RELATED GROUP CHARACTERISTICS
UNDER DIFFERENT MANNING AND PRACTICE CONDITIONS
WITH SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS

Undermanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

Overall
Means

Groups who performed more
than ten practice performances

(n-3)
1.977

(n=2)
1.359

(n=2)
1.782

(n-7)
1.745

Groups who performed ten
of fewer practice performances

(n=3)
2.097

<n=4)
2.051

(n=4)
1.996

(n=ll)
2.043

Overall Means

(n=6)
2.037

(n=6)
1.821

(n-6)
1.925

1.927

Summary of Analysis of Variance
Source

df

MS

F

A (Amount of practice)
B (Group manning level)
AB Interaction
Error

1
2
2
12

.462
.110
.130
.033

13.99a
3.35b
3.93c

ap <.01
^non-significant (p <.05)
cp <.05

than did the adequately manned groups (p <.05).

No important dissimi

larities were revealed between the groups which had ten or fewer prac
tice performances.

Furthermore within each of the three manning con

ditions only one significant difference was uncovered.

The Neuman-Keuls

test on the adequately manned settings revealed that the groups with
fewer practice performances made significantly more task-related state
ments than did the groups with more practice performances Cp <.05).

TABLE 25
MEAN DIFFERENCES IN NUMBER OF STATEMENTS OF TASK-RELATED GROUP CHARACTERISTICS AMONG
HIGH-PRACTICE, LOW-PRACTICE, UNDERMANNED, ADEQUATELY MANNED, AND OVERMANNED SETTINGS

Low-Practice
Undermanned
Groups

Low Practice
Adequately
Manned
Groups

Low Practice
Overmanned
Groups

2.097

2.051

1.996

High Practice
Undermanned
Groups

1.977

High Practice
Overmanned
Groups

1.782

High Practice
Adequately
Manned
Groups

1.359

NOTE: Means of groups not underscored by the same line differ significantly (p <.05)
according to the Neuman-Keuls test (see Winer, 1962, pp. 77-85).
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F was 13.99 (p <.01) which demonstrated that the groups with fewer
A
practice performances made more task-related statements than did the
group who had more practice performances.

The obtained Fg was a 3.35

(p <.10) and failed to demonstrate any significant differences betxtfeen
the three treatment conditions.

All Personality-Related
Characteristics
A frequency count was made of all statements that subjects made
which were judged to be related to personality characteristics.

Propor

tions and arc sine transformations were calculated for each group.
2x3

analysis of variance was computed (see Table 26).

(p >.25) and was nonsignificant.

A

F^g was .46

The obtained F^ was 8.32 (p <.05).

This F indicated that the groups with more than ten practice perform
ances noted significantly more personality-related attributes than did
the groups with tan or fewer practice performances.

Fg was 1.85

(p <.25) and was not significant.

Manning Levels and Subjects’ Statements Concerning
Perceived Group Characteristics - Part II

Task-Related-Plus
Characteristics
A count was made of all statements of group characteristics
which could be defined as being task-related-plus.

Proportions and

arc sine transformations were then derived for all eighteen groups.
A 2 x 3 analysis of variance was then computed (see Table 27).
was .97 (p >.25) and was nonsignificant.

FAB

F^ was 3.22 (p <.1D) which

failed to signify the existence of any significant differences betxxreen
the groups who practiced more and the groups who practiced less.

Fg
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TABLE 26
MEAN NUMBER OF STATEMENTS OF PERSONALITY-RELATED GROUP CHARACTERISTICS
UNDER DIFFERENT MANNING AND PRACTICE CONDITIONS WITH SUMMARY
OF ANALYSIS

Undermanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

Overall
Means

Groups who performed more
than ten practice per
formances

(n-3)
1.164

(n=2)
1.732

(n-2)
1.359

(n=7)
1.382

Groups who performed ten
or fewer practice per
formances

(n=3)
.830

(n=4)
1.058

(n=4)
.988

(n=ll)
.970

Overall Means

(n=6)
.997

(n=6)
1.283

(n=6)
1.111

1.130

Summary of Analysis of Variance
Source

df

MS

F

A (Amount of practice)

1

.862

8.32a

B (Group manning level)

2

.192

1.85b

AB. Interaction

2

.047

.46b

12

.104

Error

ap <.05
^non-significant (p >.05)
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TABLE 27
MEAN NUMBER OF STATEMENTS OF TASK-RELATED-PLUS GROUP
CHARACTERISTICS UNDER DIFFERENT MANNING AND PRACTICE
CONDITIONS WITH SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

Overall
Means

(n=3)
1.977

(n-2)
1.380

(n=2)
1.641

(n=7)
1.710

(n-3)
1.762

(n=4)
1.389

(n=4)
1.303

(n=ll)
1.460

(n=6)
1.870

(n=6)
1.386

(n=6)
1.415

1.557

Undermanned
Groups

Groups xtfho performed more
than ten practice per
formances

Groups who performed ten
of fewer practice per
formances

Oyerall Means

Summary of Analysis of Variance
df

Source

MS

F

A (Amount of practice)

1

.139

3.22a

B (Group manning level)

2

.376

8.72b

AB Interaction

2

.042

.97a

12

.043

Error

anon-signifleant (p >.05)
kp <.05
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was 8.72 (p <.05) which indicated a significant dissimilarity between
the treatment conditions.

A Neuman-Keuls test was calculated for the

three treatment means (see Table 28) and it was discovered that the
undermanned groups made significantly more task-related-plus state
ments than did the adequately manned or overmanned groups (p <.05).

TABLE 28
DIFFERENCES IN MEAN NUMBER OF STATEMENTS OF TASK-RELATED-PLUS GROUP
CHARACTERISTICS AMONG UNDERMANNED, ADEQUATELY MANNED, AND OVERMANNED
SETTINGS

Undermanned
Groups

1.870

Overmanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

1.415

1.386

NOTE: Means of groups not underscored by the same line differ
significantly (p <.05) according to the Neuman-Keuls test (see Winer,
1962, pp. 77-85).

Task-Related-Minus
Characteristics
A numerical count x«ras made of all subjects' statements which
had been earlier defined as task-related-minus.

Proportions x^rere cal

culated and arc sine tables employed to find the transformations.
a 2 x 3 analysis of variance x^as computed (see Table 29).
(p >.25) and nonsignificant.

Then

F^g was .82

F^ x^as 17.98 (p <.01) which indicated

that the groups who had participated in ten or fewer practice perform
ances noted significantly more task-related-minus statements than did
groups x>?ho had completed more than ten practice performances.

The

obtained Fg was 3.26 (p <.10) which demonstrated the lack of signifi
cant differences between the treatment means.
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TABLE 29
MEAN NUMBER OF STATEMENTS OF TASK-RELATED-MINUS GROUP
CHARACTERISTICS UNDER DIFFERENT MANNING AND PRACTICE
CONDITIONS WITH SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS

Undermanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

Overall
Means

Groups who performed more
than ten practice performances

(n=3)
.063

(n=2)
.063

(n-2)
.521

Cn-7)

Groups who performed ten
or fewer practice performances

(n=3)
.613

(n=4)
1.221

(n=4)
1.344

(n=ll)
1.100

Overall Means

(n=6)
.338

(n=6)
.835

(n=6)
1.069

.748

.194

Summary of Analysis of Variance
Source

df

A (Amount of practice)
B (Group manning level)
AB Interaction
Error

1
2
2
12

F

MS
2.882
.523
.131
.160

17.98a
3.26°
.82b

ap <.01
^non-significant (p >.05)

Personality-R.elated-Plus
Characteristics
A frequency count was made for all subjects' statements which
were judged to be personality-related-plus.

Proportions and their arc

sine transformations were calculated for all groups.
of variance (see Table 30) x</as computed.
not significant.

A 2 x 3 analysis

FAB was 1.79 (p >.25) and was

The obtained F^ was 19.88 (p <.01).

This F demon

strated that the groups who practiced more made significantly more
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TABLE 30
MEAN NUMBER OF STATEMENTS OF PERSONALITY-RELATED-PLUS GROUP
CHARACTERISTICS UNDER DIFFERENT MANNING AND PRACTICE
CONDITIONS WITH SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS

Undermanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

Overall
Means

Groups who performed more
than ten practice performances

(n=3)
1.164

(n-2)
1.762

(n=2)
1.359

1.391

Groups who performed ten
or fewer practice performances

(n=3)
.830

(n-4)
.733

(n=4)
.654

(n=ll)
.731

Overall Means

(n=6)
.997

(n=6)
1.076

(n=6)
.889

.957

Cn-7)

Summary of Analysis of Variance
Source

df

A (Amount of practice)
B (Group manning level)
AB Interaction
Error

1
2
2
12

MS
1.900
.071
.171
.096

19.88a
.74b
1.79b

ap <.01
^non-significant (p >.05)

personality-plus related statements than did the groups who practiced
less.

The F_ was .74 (p >.25) and failed to indicate any significant
D

dissimilarities between the treatment conditions.

Personality-Related-Minus
Characteristics
A count xjas made of all characteristics subjects recorded which
were personality-related-minus statements.

After proportions and their

arc sine transformations were made, a 2 x 3 analysis of variance was
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employed (see Table 31).

The obtained

was 9.75 (p <.01).

demonstrated the presence of a significant interaction.

This F

Neutnan-Keuls

TABLE 31
MEAN NUMBER OF STATEMENTS OF PERSONALITY-RELATED-MINUS GROUP
CHARACTERISTICS UNDER DIFFERENT MANNING AND PRACTICE
CONDITIONS WITH SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS

Undermanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

Overall
Means

Groups who completed more
than ten practice performances

(n=3)
.063

(n=2)
.063

(n-2)
.063

(n-7)
.063

Groups who completed ten
or fewer practice performances

(n=3)
.063

(n-4)
.738

(n-4)
.734

(n»ll)
.552

Overall Means

(n=6)
.063

(n=6)
.513

(n=6)
.510

.362

Summary of Analysis of Variance
Source

df

MS

A (Amount of practice)
B (Group manning level)
AB Interaction
Error

1
2
2
12

.772
.276
.217
.022

F
34.67a
12.4la

ap <.01

tests were computed for all subgroups (see Table 32).

Within each man

ning level the investigation revealed that both the adequately manned
and the overmanned groups with ten or fewer practice performances noted
more personality-related-minus attributes than did the adequately manned
or overmanned groups with more than ten practice performances (p <.05).
The undermanned groups, as well as all the settings which had more than
ten practice performances, recorded no personality-related-minus

TABLE 32
MEAN DIFFERENCES IN NUMBER OF STATEMENTS OF PERSONALITY-RELATED-MINUS GROUP CHARACTERISTICS
AMONG HIGH-PRACTICE, LOW-PRACTICE, UNDERMANNED, ADEQUATELY MANNED, AND OVERMANNED SETTINGS

Loxtf Practice
Adequately
Manned
Groups

Low Practice
Overmanned
Groups

Lottf Practice
Undermanned
Groups

High Practice
Undermanned
Groups

High Practice
Adequately
Manned
Groups

High Practice
Overmanned
Groups

.738

.734

.063

.063

.063

.063

NOTE: Means of groups not underscored by the same line differ significantly (p <.05)
according to the Neuman-Keuls test (see Winer, 1962, pp. 77-85).
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statements.

However, examining the groups which had ten or fewer prac

tice performances it was found that both the adequately manned and over
manned settings noted significantly more personality-related-minus
characteristics than did the undermanned groups (p <.05).

The obtained

was 34.67 (p <.01) which indicated that the groups x^hich. practiced
less in comparison to the groups which practiced more made significantly
more personality-related-minus statements.

In fact none of the latter

groups recorded any statements that were judged as personality-relatedminus.

Fg was 12.41 (p <.01) and displayed the significant dissimilar

ities which existed between the three manning conditions.

Manning Levels and Subjects' Confidence Ratings of
Statements Concerning Perceived Group
Characteristics - Part I

All Task-Related Characteristics
The numbers subjects circled denoting their confidence in list
ing attributes describing their other behavior setting members in taskrelated terms were averaged for each group.

A square room transformation

vras then calculated for each mean and a 2 x 3 analysis of variance

employed (see Table 33).
nonsignificant.

The obtained F^g was .59 (p >.25) x^hich was

F^ was 2.25 (p <.25) which failed to display any sig

nificant differences between the setting which practiced more and.the
settings which practiced less.

Fg was 1.49 (p >.25) which again failed

to demonstrate significant dissimilarity between the three treatment
means.
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TABLE 33
MEAN LEVEL OF CONFIDENCE OF TASK-RELATED GROUP CHARACTERISTIC
STATEMENTS UNDER DIFFERENT MANNING AND PRACTICE CONDITIONS
WITH SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS

Undermanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

Overall
Means

Groups who completed more
than ten practice performances

(n-2)
2.482

(n=2)

Cn-7)

2.590

2.435

2.515

Groups who completed ten
or fewer practice performances

(n=3)
2.461

(n-4)
2.433

(n=4)
2.420

(n=ll)
2.436

Overall Means

(n-6)
2.525

(n=6)
2.450

(n=6)
2.425

2.467

Cn-3)

Summary of Analysis of Variance
Source

df

MS

A (Amount of practice)
B (Group manning level)
AB Interaction
Error

1
2
2
12

.019
.012
.005
.008

F
2.24a
1.49
.59a

anon-signifLeant (p >.05)

All Personality-Related
Characteristics
Means and their square root transformations were calculated for
each group denoting their confidence in recording personality-related
group characteristics.
Table 34).

A 2 x 3 analysis of variance was employed (see

FAB was 1.08 (p >.25) and was nonsignificant.

24.43 (p <.01).

The F^ was

This F signified that the groups who had participated

in more than ten practice performances were more confident in noting
personality-related attributes than were the groups who had performed
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TABLE 34
MEAN LEVEL OF CONFIDENCE OF PERSONALITY RELATED GROUP
CHARACTERISTIC STATEMENTS UNDER DIFFERENT MANNING AND
PRACTICE CONDITIONS WITH SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS

Undermanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

Overall
Means

Groups who completed more
than ten practice performances

(n=3)
2.718

(n=2)
2.525

(n=2)
2.514

t*v=7)
2.604

Groups who completed ten
or fextfer practice performances

(n=3)
2.563

(n-4)
2.192

(n-4)
2.281

(n=ll)
2.302

Overall Means

(n-6)
2.656

(n-6)
2.303

(n-6)
2.359

2.426

Summary of Analysis of Variance
Source

df

MS

A (Amount of practice)
B (Group manning level)
AB Interaction
Error

1
2
2
12

.229
.117
.010
.009

F
24.43a
12,50a
1.08°

ap <.01
^non-significant (p >.05)

ten or fexxrer practice performances.

F„ was 12.50 (p <.01).

A Neuman-

Keuls test on the three treatment means (see Table 35) indicated that
the undermanned groups w e r e moee sure of their personality-related
statements than either the adequately manned or overmanned groups.
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TABLE 35
DIFFERENCES IN MEAN LEVEL OF CONFIDENCE OF PERSONALITY-RELATED
GROUP CHARACTERISTIC STATEMENTS AMONG UNDERMANNED, ADEQUATELY
MANNED, AND OVERMANNED SETTINGS

Undermanned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

2.359

2.303

2.656

NOTE: Means of groups not underscored by the same line differ
significantly (p <.05) according to the Neuman-Keuls test (see Winer,
1962, pp. 77-85).

Manning Levels and Subjects' Confidence Ratings of
Statements Concerning Perceived Group
Characteristics - Part II

Task-Related-Plus Characteristics
The numbers subjects circled denoting their confidence in list
ing attributes describing their other setting members in task-relatedplus terms were averaged for each of the eighteen groups.

A square root

transformation was calculated for each group mean and a 2 x 2 analysis
of variance computed (see Table 36).
significant.

F^g .56 (p >.25) and was non

The obtained F^ was 1.42 (p >.25) which failed to demon

strate any significant dissimilarities between the groups which prac
ticed more and the groups which practiced less.

Fg was 2.57 (p <.25)

which also failed to display significant differences between the three
treatment conditions.
Task-Related-Minus Characteristics
Means and their square root transformations \<rere calculated for
each group's confidence ratings of their recorded task-related-minus
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TABLE 36
MEAN LEVEL OF CONFIDENCE OF TASK-RELATED-PLUS GROUP CHARACTERISTIC
STATEMENTS UNDER DIFFERENT MANNING AND PRACTICE CONDITIONS WITH
SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS

Undermanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

Overall
Means

Groups who completed more
than ten practice performances

(n=3)
2.590

(u=2)
2.482

(n-2)
2.482

(n=7)
2.528

Groups who completed ten
or fewer practice performances

(n=3)
2.509

(n=4)
2.497

(n=4)
2.389

(n-11)
2.461

Overall Means

(n-6)
2.549

(n=6)
2.492

(n=6)
2.420

2.487

Summary of Analysis of Variance
Source

df

MS

A (Amount of practice)
B (Group manning level)
AB Interaction
Error

1
2
2
12

.012
.022
.005
.008

F
1.49a
2.57a
.56

anon-significant (p >.05)

statements.

Since the undermanned and adequately manned groups which

had more than ten practice performances recorded no task-related-minus
attributes a 2 x 3 analysis of variance could not be employed to inves
tigate possible differences in confidence level.
analyses of variance were calculated.

Instead three one-way

The first was concerned with the

possible differences between the overmanned groups which practiced more
and all of the groups which practiced less (see Table 37).

The obtained

F was 10.36 (p <.05) which, indicated that the latter setting members were
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TABLE 37
MEAN LEVEL OF CONFIDENCE OF TASK-RELATED-MINUS GROUP CHARACTERISTIC
STATEMENTS UNDER DIFFERENT MANNING AND PRACTICE CONDITIONS

Level of
Group Manning

Mean Level
of Confidence

High Practice
Overmanned Groups

2.039

All Low Practice
Groups

2.374

10.362a

ap <.05

more confident in making task-related-minus statements than were the
members of the overmanned groups who had performed more than ten prac
tice performances.

This trend held true when comparing the overmanned

groups which practiced more and the overmanned groups which practiced
less (see Table 38).

The obtained F was 21.12 (p <.05).

However, no

TABLE 38
MEAN LEVEL OF CONFIDENCE OF TASK-RELATED-MINUS GROUP CHARACTERISTIC
STATEMENTS UNDER DIFFERENT OVERMANNED PRACTICE CONDITIONS

Level of
Group Manning

Mean Level
of Confidence

High-Practice
Overmanned Groups

2.039

Low-Practice
Overmanned Groups

2.433

ap <.05

F

21.I22a
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significant differences were revealed between the three manning levels
when investigating all the groups who had ten or fetter practice per
formances (see Table 39).

The F was .67 (p >.25).

TABLE 39
MEAN LEVEL OF CONFIDENCE OF TASK-RELATED-MINUS GROUP CHARACTERISTIC
STATEMENTS UNDER DIFFERENT LOW-PRACTICE MANNING CONDITIONS

Mean Level
of Confidence

Level of
Group Manning

Low-Practice
Undermanned Groups

2.291

Low-Practice
Adequately Manned
Groups

2.335

Low-Practice
Overmanned Groups

2.433

F

.668a

son-significant (p >.05)

Personality-Related-Plus
Characteristics
Means and their square root transformations were calculated for
each group denoting their confidence in recording personality-relatedplus group characteristics.
(see Table 40).

A 2 x 3 analysis of variance was employed

was 1.96 (p <.25) which was not significant.

The

was 9.53 (p <.05) and signified that the groups who had participated
in more than ten practice performances were more confident in noting
personality-related-plus attributes than were the groups who had per
formed ten or fewer practice performances.

Fg was 9.26 (p <.01).

Neuman-Keuls test x^as employed on the three treatment means (see
Table 4l).

The results of this test showed that the undermanned .

A
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TABLE 40
MEAN LEVEL OF CONFIDENCE OF PERSONALITY-RELATED-PLUS GROUP
CHARACTERISTIC STATEMENTS UNDER DIFFERENT MANNING AND
PRACTICE CONDITIONS WITH SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS

Undermanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

Overall
Means

Groups who completed more
than ten practice performances

(n=3)
2.718

(n=2)
2.525

(n=2)
2.514

(n=7)
2.604

Groups who completed ten
or fewer practice performances

(n-3)
2.563

(n=4)
2.447

(n=4)
2.127

(n=ll)
2.343

Overall Means

(n=6)
2.656

(n-6)
2.473

(n=6)
2.256

2.450

Summary of Analysis of Variance
Source

df

MS

A (Amount of practice)
B (Group manning level)
AB Interaction
Error

1
2
2
12

.167
.163
.034
.018

F
9.53a
9.26b
1.96c

ap <.05
bp <.01
cnon-signifleant (p >.05)
TABLE 41
DIFFERENCES IN MEAN LEVEL OF CONFIDENCE OF PERSONALITY-RELATEDPLUS GROUP CHARACTERISTIC STATEMENTS AMONG UNDERMANNED,
ADEQUATELY MANNED, AND OVERMANNED SETTINGS

Undermanned
Groups
2.656

Adequately
Manned
Groups
2.473

Overmanned
Groups
2.256

NOTE: Mean of groups not underscored by the same line differ
significantly (p <.05) according to the Neuman-Keuls test (see Winer,
1962, pp. 77-85).
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groups were significantly more sure of their statements than the over
manned groups (p <.05).

Personality-Related-Minus
Characteristics
Means and their square root transformations were found for each
group's confidence ratings of their recorded personality-related-minus
attribute statements.

Only the adequately manned and overmanned groups

with ten or fex^er program actions recorded such characteristics.

A one

way analysis of variance xjas computed (see Table 42) and the obtained

TABLE 42
MEAN LEVEL OF CONFIDENCE OF PERSONALITY-RELATED-MINUS GROUP
CHARACTERISTIC STATEMENTS UNDER LOW-PRACTICE ADEQUATELY
MANNED AND OVERMANNED CONDITIONS

Level of
Group Manning

Mean Level
of Confidence

Low-Practice Adequately
Manned Groups

1.966

Low-Practiced
Overmanned Groups

2.346

F

I4.563a

ap <.01

F was 14.56 (p <.01).

This F indicated that the overmanned groups which

had practiced less in comparison to the adequately manned groups with
ten or fex^er practice performances were significantly more confident of
their personality-related minus statements.
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Manning Levels and Group Admission Standards

Intelligence
Square root transformations were computed for each group's mean
rating of the lowest acceptable level of new group member intelligence.
A 2 x 3 analysis of variance x^as then calculated (see Table 43).

F^g

TABLE 43
MEAN LOWEST ACCEPTABLE LEVEL OF NEW MEMBER INTELLIGENCE UNDER
DIFFERENT MANNING AND PRACTICE CONDITIONS WITH SUMMARY OF
ANALYSIS

Undermanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

Overall
Means

Groups xtfho completed more
than ten practice performances

(n=3)
2.309

(n=2)
2.091

(n=2)
2.154

(n=7)
2.202

Groups xtfho completed ten
or fewer practice performances

(n=3)
2.160

(n=4)
1.920

(n=4)
2.006

(n=ll)
2.017

Overall Means

(n-6)
2.234

(n-6)
1.977

(n=6)
2.056

2.089

Summary of Analysis of Variance
Source

df

MS

A (Amount of Practice)
B (Group manning level)
AB Interaction
Error

1
2
2
12

.101
.081
.000
.003

F
30.38a
24.33a
.07b

ap <.01
^non-significant (p >.05)

was .07 (p >.25) and nonsignificant.

F

A

xjas 30.38 (p <.01) which demon-

strated that the groups with more than ten practice performances had
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higher standards than did the groups with ten or fewer practice perform
ances.

Fg was 30.33 (p <.01) which indicated important dissimilarities

between the three treatment conditions.

A Neuman-Keuls test was com

puted investigating these threatment means (see Table 44) and it xras
discovered that both the undermanned and overmanned groups had a higher
admission criterion in relation to new member intelligence than did the
adequately manned groups (p <.05).

Furthermore, the undermanned groups

possessed significantly more stringent standards than did the overmanned
groups (p <.05).

TABLE 44
DIFFERENCES IN MEAN LOWEST ACCEPTABLE LEVEL OF NEW MEMBER INTELLIGENCE
AMONG UNDERMANNED, ADEQUATELY .MANNED, AND OVERMANNED SETTINGS

Undermanned
Groups

2.234

Overmanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

2.056

1.977

NOTE: Means of groups not underscored by the same line differ
significantly (p <.05) according to the Neuman-Keuls test (see Winer,
1962, pp. 77-85).

Experience WTith This or
Similar Tasks
Means were computed indicating the average lowest level of pre
vious experience with the maize task or one like it a new group member
would need before being acceptable to present setting members.

Square

root transformations \<rere calculated and a 2 x 3 analysis of variance
employed (see Table 45).
significant.

The obtained F^g was .96 (p >.25) and not

The FA was 147.07 (p <.01) which indicated that the
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TABLE 45
MEAN LOWEST ACCEPTABLE LEVEL OF NEW MEMBER EXPERIENCE UNDER DIFFERENT
MANNING AND PRACTICE CONDITIONS WITH SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS

Undermanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

Overall
Means

Groups who completed more
than ten practice per
formances

(n=3)
2.309

(n=2)
2.236

(n=2)
2.267

(n=7)
2.276

Groups who completed ten
or fewer practice per
formances

(n=3)
1.871

(n=4)
1.730

(n=4)
1.887

(n=ll)
1.825

Overall Means

(n=6)
2.090

Cn=6)
1.899

(n=6)
2.014

2.001

Summary of Analysis of Variance
Source

df

MS

A (Amount of practice)
B (Group manning level)
AB Interaction
Error

1
2
2
12

.811
.027
.005
.006

%

F
147.07?
4.88b
.96c

<.01

bp <.05
cnon-significant (p >.05)

groups who practiced more had higher standards for new member experience
than the groups who practiced less.

Fg was 4.88 (p <.05) which signified

that an important dissimilarity existed between the three manning con
ditions and the subjects' stated new member experience criterion.

A

Neuman-Keuls test was computed (see Table 46) and it was discovered that
both the undermanned and overmanned groups had significantly greater
elevated standards than did the adequately manned groups (p <.05).
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TABLE 46
DIFFERENCES IN MEAN LOWEST ACCEPTABLE LEVEL OF NEW MEMBER EXPERIENCE
AMONG UNDERMANNED, ADEQUATELY MANNED, AND OVERMANNED CONDITIONS

Undermanned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

2.014

1.899

2.090

NOTE: Means of groups not underscored in the same line differ
significantly (p .05) according to the Neuman-Keuls test (see Winer,
1962, pp. 77-85).

General Coordination
Square root transformations were computed for each group’s aver
aged rating of the lowest level of coordination a prospective group mem
ber should possess before being acceptable.
was then employed (see Table 47).
cant.

A 2 x 3 analysis of variance

F^g x<ras 2.32 (p <.25) and nonsignifi

The obtained F^ was 15.36 (p <.0l) which indicated that the

groups with more than ten practice performances felt new group members
should be more coordinated than the groups Tvdth ten or fewer practice
performances. Fg was 4.98 (p <.05) which demonstrated the presence of
significant differences between the treatment conditions.

A Neuman-

Keuls test was performed on the treatment means (see Table 48).

The

results showed that the adequately manned and overmanned groups dis
played significantly higher new member coordination standards than
did the undermanned groups (p <.05).
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TABLE 47
MEAN LOWEST ACCEPTABLE LEVEL OF NEW MEMBER COORDINATION UNDER
DIFFERENT MANNING AND PRACTICE CONDITIONS WITH SUMMARY OF
ANALYSIS

Undermanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

Overall
Means

Groups who completed more
than ten practice performances

(n=3)
2.309

(n=2)
2.345

(n=2)
2.375

(n=7)
2.338

Groups who completed ten
or fewer practice performances

(n=3)
2.121

(n=4)
2.316

(n=4)
2.170

(n=ll)
2.210

Overall Means

(n=6)
2.215

(n=6)
2.325

(n=6)
2.238

2.260

Summary of Analysis of Variance
Source

df

MS

A (Amount of practice)
B (.Group manning level)
AB Interaction
Error

1
2
2
12

.084
.027
.013
.005

F
15.36^
4.98b
2.32

-V

ap <.01
bp <.05
cnon-signifleant (p >.05)
TABLE 48
DIFFERENCES IN MEAN LOWEST ACCEPTABLE LEVEL OF NEW MEMBER COORDINATION
AMONG UNDERMANNED, ADEQUATELY MANNED, AND OVERMANNED SETTINGS
Adequately
Manned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

2.325

2.238

Undermanned
Groups
2.215

NOTE: Means of groups not underscored by the same line differ
significantly (p <.05) according to the Neuman-Keuls test (see Winer,
1962, pp. 77-85).
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Friendliness
Means were calculated denoting the lowest level of friendliness
a new group member must display before being acceptable to the estab
lished setting occupants.

Square root transformations were then cal

culated and a 2 x 3 analysis of variance employed (see Table 49).

F^,

TABLE 49
MEAN LOWEST ACCEPTABLE LEVEL OF NEW MEMBER FRIENDLINESS UNDER
DIFFERENT MANNING AND PRACTICE CONDITIONS WITH SUMMARY
OF ANALYSIS

Undermanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Overmanned
Groups
Groups

Overall
Means

Groups who completed more
than ten practice per
formances

(n=3)
2.415

(n=2)
2.475

(n=2)
2.476

(n=7)
2.449

Groups who completed ten
or fewer practice per
formances

(n=3)
2.236

(n=4)
2.102

(n=4)
2.078

(n=ll)
2.130

Overall Means

(n=6)
2.325

(n=6)
2.226

(n=6)
2.211

2.254

Summary of Analysis of Variance
Source

df

MS

F

A (Amount of practice)
B (Group manning level)
AB Interaction
Error

1
2
2
12

.404
.006
.021
.008

49.87f
•78b
2.57b

a
p <.01
^non-significant (p >.05)

was 2.57 (p <.25) and failed to show any significant interactions.

The

obtained F^ was 49.87 (p <.01) which indicated that the groups which had
more than ten practice performances as opposed to the groups with ten or
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fewer practice performances, felt new members should display greater
friendliness to be acceptable.

F^ was .78 (p >.25) which did not

demonstrate any significant differences between the undermanned, ade
quately manned or overmanned groups.

Cooperation
Each group's admission standards for new member cooperation
were calculated and their square root transformations indexed.
2x3

analysis of variance was employed (see Table 50).

A

F^-g was 1.65

TABLE 50
MEAN LOWEST ACCEPTABLE LEVEL OF NEW MEMBER COOPERATION UNDER DIFFERENT
MANNING AND PRACTICE CONDITIONS WITH SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS

Undermanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

Overall
Means

Groups who completed more
than ten practice performances

(n=3)
2.449

(n-2)
2.598

(n=2)
2.577

(n=7)
2.528

Groups \tfho completed ten
or fewer practice performances

(n=3)
2.345

(n=4)
2.512

(n=4)
2.549

(n=ll)
2.480

Overall Means

(n=6)
2.397

(n-6)
2.540

(n=6)
2.559

2.499

Summary of Analysis of Variance
Source

df

MS

F

A (Amount of practice)
B (Group manning level)
AB Interaction
Error

1
2
2
12

.023
.053
.002
.001

16.73a
39.34*
1.65

ap <.01
^non-significant (p >.05)
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(p <.25) and did not show any significant interactions.

F^ was 16.73

(p <.01) which indicated that the groups who practiced more had higher
prospective member cooperation standards than did the groups who had
practiced less.

Fg was 39.34 (p <.01).

A Neuman-Keuls test was

employed on the three treatment means (see Table 51) and the results
demonstrated that both the overmanned and adequately manned groups
had higher new member standards than did the undermanned groups
(p <.05).

TABLE 51
DIFFERENCES IN MEAN LOWEST ACCEPTABLE LEVEL OF NEW MEMBER COOPERATION
AMONG UNDERMANNED, ADEQUATELY MANNED, AND OVERMANNED SETTINGS

Overmanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

2.559

2.540

Undermanned
Groups

2.397

NOTE: Means of groups not underscored by the same line differ
significantly (p <.05) according to the Neuman-Keuls test (see Winer,
1962, pp. 77-85).

Average Lowest Level of New
Group Member Acceptability
Over All Five Characteristics
For each group the average level of prospective member accept
ability was calculated for all five characteristics.

These means were

transformed using the square root method and a 2 x 3 analysis of vari
ance computed (see Table 52).

F^g was .14 (p >.25) and nonsignificant.

The obtained F^ was 144.56 (p <.01) which indicated that the groups xvith
greater than ten practice performances had significantly higher overall
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TABLE 52
MEAN LOWEST ACCEPTABLE LEVEL OF NEW MEMBER ACCEPTABILITY UNDER
DIFFERENT MANNING AND PRACTICE CONDITIONS WITH SUMMARY OF
ANALYSIS

Undermanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

Overall
Means

Groups who completed more
than ten practice performances

(n=3)
2.358

(n=2)
2.349

(n=2)
2.370

(n-7)
2.359

Groups who completed ten
or fewer practice performances

(n=3)
2.147

(n=4)
2.116

(n=4)
2.138

(n-11)
2.132

Overall Means

(n=6)
2.252

(n=6)
2.193

(n=6)
2.215

2.220

Summary of Analysis of Variance
Source

df

MS

F

A (Amount of practice)
B (Group manning level)
AB Interaction
Error

1
2
2
12

.211
.001
.000
.001

144.56a
•64t
.14b

ap <.01
^non-significant (p >.05)

standards than did the groups with ten or fewer practice performances.
FB was .64 (p >.25) which did not indicate any significant differences.

Manning Levels and Behavior Setting Members’
Subjective Perceptions
The subjects' recorded feelings of importance were averaged for
all eighteen groups and their square root transformations computed.
Then a 2 x 3 analysis of variance was employed (see Table 53).
7.09 (p <.0l) which was significant.

fAB was

Neuman-Keuls tests were computed
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TABLE 53
MEAN LEVELS OF SUBJECT'S FEELINGS OF ROLE IMPORTANCE UNDER DIFFERENT
MANNING AND PRACTICE CONDITIONS WITH SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS

Undermanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

Overall
Means

Groups who completed more
than ten practice performances

(n=3)
2.677

(n=2)
2.449

(n-2)
2.563

(n=7)
2.579

Groups who completed ten
or fewer practice performances

(n=3)
2.611

(n-4)
2.304

(n=4)
2.092

(n=ll)
2.311

Overall Means

(n-6)
2.644

(n=6)
2.353

(n-6)
2.249

2.415

Summary of Analysis of Variance
Source

df

A (Amount of practice)
B (Group manning level)
AB Interaction
Error

F

MS

1
2
2
5

.203
.199
.064
.009

22.60a
22.I4a
7.09a

ap <.01

for all subgroups (see Table 54).

Investigating possible important dif

ferences within each treatment level it xjas found that only the over
manned settings displayed any significant dissimilarities.

The over

manned groups who had performed more than ten practice performances
demonstrated significantly greater feelings of importance than did the
overmanned groups who had performed less (p <.05).

Over all settings

with more than ten practice performances, however, the undermanned
groups displayed significantly more feelings of importance than the
other two manning conditions (p <.05).

This trend was also observed

TABLE 54
MEAN DIFFERENCES IN SUBJECT'S FEELINGS OF ROLE IMPORTANCE AMONG HIGH-PRACTICE, LOWPRACTICE, UNDERMANNED, ADEQUATELY MANNED, AND OVERMANNED SETTINGS

High Practice
Undermanned
Groups

2.677

Low Practice
Undermanned
Groups

2.611

High Practice
Overmanned
Groups

2.563

High Practice
Adequately
Manned
Groups

2.449

Low Practice
Adequately
Manned
Groups

Low Practice
Overmanned
Groups

2.304

2.092

NOTE: Means of groups not underscored by the same line differ significantly (p <•05)
according to the Neuman-Keuls test (see Winer, 1962, pp. 77-85).
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over all groups who had ten or fewer practice performances.

The under

manned setting members felt more important in their roles as group mem
bers than did either the adequately manned or overmanned group partici
pants Cp <.05).

Also the adequately manned groups indicated greater

feeling of importance than did the overmanned groups (p <.05).

The

FA was 22.60 (p <.0l) which indicated that the groups who had prac
ticed more as opposed to the groups who had practiced less felt sig
nificantly more important as group participants.

Fg was 22.14 (p <.01)

and indicated the significant difference between the three treatment
conditions.

Subjects Perceptions of
Significance of Their
Contribution to the
Group Task
Square root transformations were computed for all group means
denoting the subjects' perceptions of the significance of their con
tribution for the successful completion of the group task.
analysis of variance was calculated (see Table 55).
(p <.05) which indicated interaction effects.

A 2 x 3

F^g was 4.58

Neuman-Keuls tests

were calculated for all subgroups (see Table 56).

Within each man

ning level the only significant dissimilarities found were in the
overmanned settings.

The overmanned groups with more than ten prac

tice performances felt significantly more vital in relation to task
outcome than did the overmanned groups with ten or fewer practice
performances (p <.05).

Investigating over all settings with more

than ten practice performances it was revealed that the undermanned
groups expressed more feelings of significance than either the over
manned or adequately manned groups (p <.05).

Over all settings with
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TABLE 55
MEAN LEVEL OF SUBJECT’S PERCEPTIONS OF THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THEIR
CONTRIBUTION UNDER DIFFERENT MANNING AND PRACTICE CONDITIONS
WITH SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS

Undermanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

Overall
Means

Groups who completed more
than ten practice performances

(n-3)
2.708

(n=2)
2.397

(n=2)
2.507

(n=7)
2.562

Groups who completed ten
or fewer practice performances

(n=3)
2.642

(n=4)
2.318

(n=4)
2.073

(n=ll)
2.317

Overall Means

(n=6)
2.675

(n=6)
2.345

(n=6)
2.217

2.412

Summary of Analysis of Variance
Source

df

MS

F

A (Amount of practice)
B (Group manning level)
AB Interaction
Error

1
2
2
12

.147
.280
.059
.013

11.31a
21.6la
4.58b

ap <.01
bp <.05

ten or fewer practice performances both the undermanned and adequately
manned groups demonstrated significantly greater feelings of positive
contribution than did the overmanned groups (p <.05).

Furthermore,

the undermanned group members felt significantly more vital with
regard to successful completion of the task than did the adequately
manned setting participants (p <.05).
(p <.01).

The obtained FA was 11.31

This F indicated that the groups who had practiced more

TABLE 56
MEAN DIFFERENCES IN SUBJECT'S PERCEPTIONS OF THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THEIR CONTRIBUTION
AMONG HIGII-PRACTICE, LOW-PRACTICE, UNDERMANNED, ADEQUATELY MANNED AND
OVERMANNED SETTINGS

2.507

High Practice
Adequately
Manned
Groups

2.397

Low Practice
Adequately
Manned
Groups

Low Practice
Overmanned
Groups

2.318

2.073

NOTE: Means of groups not underscored by the same line differ significantly
according to the Neuman-Keuls test (see Winer, 1962 , pp. 77-85).

Ln

2.642

High Practice
Overmanned
Groups

A

2.708

Low Practice
Undermanned
Groups

o

High Practice
Overmanned
Groups
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felt their contribution to the group more important than the groups who
practiced less.

Fg was 21.61 (p <.01) which demonstrated the important

differences between the three treatment conditions.

Subjects Confidence that Their
Group Might Establish the Best
Performance Score
Square root transformations were computed for all group means
indicating the subjects' level of confidence that their group xrould
establish the best performance time, and a 2 x 3 analysis of variance
employed (see Table 57).

FAB was 2.40 (p <.25) and nonsignificant.

FA

TABLE 57
MEAN LEVEL OF SUBJECT'S FEELINGS OF CONFIDENCE UNDER DIFFERENT
MANNING AND PRACTICE CONDITIONS WITH SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS

Undermanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

Overall
Means

Groups who completed more
than ten practice performances

(n-3)
2.645

(n=2)
2.549

(n-2)
2.434

(n=7)
2.557

Groups who completed ten
or fewer practice performances

(n-3)
2.104

(n=4)
2.474

(n=4)
1.837

(n=ll)
2.142

Overall Means

(n=6)
2.374

(n=6)
2.499

(n=6)
2.036

2.303

Summary of Analysis of Variance
Source

df

MS

A (Amount of practice)
B (Group manning level)
AB Interaction
Error

1
2
2
12

.698
.324
.111
.046

ap <.01
1_
Dnon-significant (p >.05)

F
15.13a
7.02a
2.40b
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was 15.13 (p <.01) which indicated that the groups who practiced more in
contrast to the groups who practiced less were significantly more confi
dent that they would obtain the fastest performance score.

Fg was 7.02

(p <.01) which demonstrated the existence of important differences
between the three treatment conditions.

A Neuman-Keuls test was

employed on the three treatment means (see Table 58).

The results indi

cated that both the undermanned and adequately manned groups displayed
significantly greater confidence than did the overmanned groups.

TABLE 58
DIFFERENCES IN MEAN LEVEL OF SUBJECT'S FEELINGS OF CONFIDENCE
AMONG UNDERMANNED, ADEQUATELY MANNED, AND OVERMANNED SETTINGS

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Undermanned
Groups
2.374

2.499

Overmanned
Groups
2.036

NOTE: Means of groups not underscored by the same line differ
significantly (p <.05) according to the Neuman-Keuls test (see Winer,
1962, pp. 77-85).

Subjects' Perceptions of How
Necessary They Were as Group
Members
Square root transformations were computed for all group means
denoting the subjects' perceptions of how necessary they thought they
were as a member of their group.
computed (see Table 59).
interaction effect.

A 2 x 3 analysis of variance was then

F^g was 8.92 (p <.01) which demonstrated an

Neuman-Keuls tests were performed for all sub

groups (see Table 60).

The only important differences uncovered within

manning levels pertained to the overmanned settings.

It was revealed
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TABLE 59
MEAN LEVEL OF SUBJECT'S PERCEPTIONS OF HOW NECESSARY THEY WERE UNDER
DIFFERENT MANNING AND PRACTICE CONDITIONS WITH SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS

Undermanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

Overall
Means

Groups who completed more
than ten practice performances

(n=3)
2.607

(n=2)
2.264

(n=2)
2.492

(n=7)
2.476

Groups who completed ten
or fewer practice performances

(n=3)
2.739

(n=4)
2.291

(n=4)
1.955

(n=ll)
2.291

Overall Means

(n=6)
2.673

(n=6)
2.282

(n-6)
2.134

2.363

Summary of Analysis of Variance
Source

df

MS

A (Amount of practice)
B (Group manning level)
AB Interaction
Error

1
2
2
12

.056
.420
.178
.020

F
2.8la
21.09b
8.92b

anon-signifleant (p >.05)
bp <.01

that the overmanned groups with more than ten practice performances felt
more necessary than the occupants of the overmanned groups with ten or
fewer practice performances (p <.05).

The Neuman-Keuls test investigat

ing all groups which had more than ten practice performances displayed
that the undermanned groups noted themselves significantly more indis
pensable than either the adequately manned or overmanned groups (p <.05).
However, over all groups with ten or fewer practice performances not only
did the undermanned groups feel significantly more necessary than did the

TABLE 60
MEAN DIFFERENCES IN SUBJECT'S PERCEPTIONS OF HOW NECESSARY THEY WERE AMONG HIGHPRACTICE, LOW-PRACTICE, UNDERMANNED, ADEQUATELY MANNED, AND OVERMANNED SETTINGS

Low Practice
Undermanned
Groups

2.739

High Practice
Undermanned
Groups

2.607

High Practice
Overmanned
Groups

2.492

Low Practice
Adequately
Manned
Groups

2.291

High Practice
Adequately
Manned
Groups

2.264

Low Practice
Overmanned
Groups

1.955
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NOTE: Means of groups not underscored by the same line differ significantly (p <•05)
according to the Neuman-Keuls test (see Winer, 1962, pp. 77-85).
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other two manning conditions (p <.05); but also the adequately manned
settings recorded that they felt significantly more essential as group
members than did the overmanned setting participants (p <.05).

The

obtained F^ was 2.81 (p <.25) which failed to indicate any significant
dissimilarities between the groups who had more practice performances
and the groups who had fewer.

Fg was 21.09 (p <.0l) displayed the

significant differences present between the three manning levels.

Subjects’ Perceptions of the
Extent Other Group Members
Depended on Them
The subjects' recorded feelings indicating the extent their
fellow group members depended on them while performing the maze task.
Means and their square root transformations were computed for all
groups.

A 2 x 3 analysis of variance was then employed (see Table 61).

*AB was

Cp <.0l) and indicated a significant interaction. Neuman-

Keuls tests were computed for all subgroups (see Table 62).

Investi

gating possible important differences within each treatment condition
it was found that only the overmanned settings displayed any signifi
cant dissimilarities.

The overmanned groups who had performed more

than ten practice performances indicated that they felt others depended
on them more than did the overmanned groups who had executed ten or
fewer program actions (p <.05).

Over all settings with more than ten

practice performances the undermanned and overmanned groups recorded
that they believed themselves relied on to a greater extent than did
the adequately manned settings (p <;.05).

Over all groups which had

ten or fewer practice performances, however, the undermanned and ade
quately manned group members stated that they felt significantly more
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TABLE 61
MEAN LEVEL OF SUBJECT'S PERCEPTIONS OF BEING DEPENDED ON UNDER
DIFFERENT MANNING AND PRACTICE CONDITIONS WITH SUMMARY OF
ANALYSIS

Undermanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

Overall
Means

Groups who completed more
than ten practice performances

(n=3)
2.676

(n=2)
2.233

(n=2)
2.563

(n=7)
2.517

Groups who completed ten
of fewer practice performances

(n=3)
2.739

(n=4)
2.291

(n=4)
1.958

(n=ll)
2.292

Overall Means

(n=6)
2.707

(n=6)
2.272

(n=6)
2.160

2.379

Summary of Analysis of Variance
Source

df

MS

A (Amount of practice)
B (Group manning level)
AB Interaction
Error

1
2
2
12

.097
.442
.201
.011

F
8.85a
40.33b
18.34

ap < .05
b

p < .01

relied upon than did the overmanned groups (p <.05).

Furthermore the

undermanned groups indicated greater feelings of being needed than did
the adequately manned groups (p <.05).

The F^ was 8.85 (p <.05) which

indicated that the groups which had practiced more as compared to the
groups who had practiced less felt that their groups members relied on
them to a greater extent.

F^ was 40.33 (p <.01) demonstrating signifi

cant dissimilarities between the three manning levels.

TABLE 62
MEAN DIFFERENCES IN SUBJECT’S PERCEPTIONS OF BEING DEPENDED ON AMONG HIGH-PRACTICE,
LOW-PRACTICE, UNDERMANNED, ADEQUATELY MANNED, AND OVERMANNED SETTINGS

Low Practice
Undermanned
Groups

2.707

High Practice
Undermanned
Groups

2.676

High Practice
Overmanned
Groups

2.563

Low Practice
Adequately
Manned
Groups

2.291

High Practice
Adequately
Manned
Groups

2.233

Low Practice
Overmaned
Groups

1.958
105

NOTE: Means of groups not underscored by the same line differ significantly (p <.Q5)
according to the Neuman-Keuls test (see Winer, 1962, pp. 77-85).
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Subjects' Perceptions of Their
Involvement in the Task
Square root transformations were computed for all group means
denoting the subjects' perceptions of how involved they were in the
group task.

A 2 x 3 analysis of variance was calculated (see Table 63).

F
was 9.17 (p <.0l), which was significant.
AB

Neuman-Keuls tests were

TABLE 63
MEAN LEVEL OF SUBJECT'S PERCEPTIONS OF TASK INVOLVEMENT UNDER
DIFFERENT MANNING AND PRACTICE CONDITIONS WITH SUMMARY OF
ANALYSIS

Undermanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

Overall
Means

Groups who completed more
than ten practice performances

(n=3)
2.645

(n=2)
2.372

(n=2)
2.506

(n-7)
2.527

Groups who completed ten
or fewer practice performances

(n=3)
2.611

(n=4)
2.305

(n=4)
2.023

(n=ll)
2.286

Overall Means

(n=6)
2.628

(n=6)
2.327

(n=6)
2.184

2.380

Summary of Analysis of Variance
Source

df

MS

A (Amount of practice)
B (Group manning level)
AB Interaction
Error

1
2
2
12

.147
.258
.086
.009

F
a
15.73
27.50a
9.17a

ap <.01

calculated for all subgroups (see Table 64).

Within each manning level

the only significant dissimilarities found were in the overmanned set
tings.

The overmanned groups with more than ten practice performances

TABLE 64
MEAN DIFFERENCES IN SUBJECT'S PERCEPTIONS OF TASK INVOLVEMENT AMONG HIGH-PRACTICE,
LOW-PRACTICE, UNDERMANNED, ADEQUATELY MANNED, AND OVERMANNED SETTINGS

High Practice
Undermanned
Groups

2.645

Low' Practice
Undermanned
Groups

2.611

High Practice
Overmanned
Groups

2.506

High Practice
Adequately
Manned
Groups

2.372

Low Practice
Adequately
Manned
Groups

Low Practice
Overmanned
Groups

2.305

2.023
107

NOTE: Means of groups not underscored by the same line differ significantly (p <•05)
according to the Neuman-Keuls test (see Winer, 1962, pp. 77-85).
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felt significantly more involved in the task than did the overmanned
groups with ten or fewer practice performances (p <.05).

Investigat

ing over all settings with more than ten practice performances it was
revealed that the undermanned groups expressed more feelings of task
involvement than either the overmanned or adequately manned groups
(p <.05).

Over all settings x<rith ten or fewer practice performances

both the undermanned and adequately manned groups demonstrated signifi
cantly greater feelings of task identification than did the overmanned
groups (p <.Q5).

There was also a significant difference between the

adequately manned and undermanned groups (p <.05), the latter setting
inhabitants noting greater feeling of being involved in the maze per
formance.

The obtained

X\ras 15.73 (p <.0l).

This F indicated that

the groups who practiced more displayed greater personal identification
with the task than the groups who practiced less.

Fg was 27.50 (p <.01)

signifying the differences between the three manning levels.

Subjects' Perceptions of How Closely
They and Others in Their Group
Worked Together
Square root transformations were computed for all group means
denoting the subject's perception of how closely they and the other
members in their setting xtforked together at the maze task.
analysis of variance was computed (see Table 65).

A 2 x 3

F^g was 7.66

(p <.0l) which indicates a significant interaction.
tests were computed for all subgroups (see Table 66).

Neuman-Keuls
Within each

manning level important dissimilarities w e r e discovered.

In the

undermanned, adequately manned and overmanned settings the groups
with more than ten practice performances stated that they believed
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TABLE 65
MEAN LEVEL OF SUBJECT'S PERCEPTIONS OF HOW CLOSELY THEY WORKED
TOGETHER UNDER DIFFERENT MANNING AND PRACTICE CONDITIONS
WITH SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS

Undermanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

Overall
Means

Groups who completed more
than ten practice performances

(n=3)
2.676

(n=2)
2.499

(n=2)
2.492

(n=7)
2.573

Groups who completed ten
or fewer practice performances

(n=3)
2.119

(n=4)
2.277

(n=4)
1.828

(n=ll)
2.070

Overall Means

(n=6)
2.397

(n=6)
2.351

(n=6)
2.049

2.266

Summary of Analysis of Variance
Source

df

MS

F

A (Amount of practice)
B (Group manning level)
AB Interactions
Error

1
2
2
12

.977
.163
.071
.009

105.15a
17.58a
7.66a

ap <.01

they and their teammates worked better together than did the groups with
ten or fewer practice performances (p < .05).

The Neuman-Keuls test

investigating all settings which had more than ten practice performances
displayed that the undermanned groups expressed themselves as working
closer together than the adequately manned groups (p <.05).

However

over all settings with ten or fewer practice performances the under
manned and adequately manned groups displayed significantly greater
feelings of comraderie than did the overmanned group occupants (p <.05).

TABLE 66
MEAN DIFFERENCES IN SUBJECT'S PERCEPTIONS OF HOW CLOSELY THEY WORKED TOGETHER AMONG
HIGH-PRACTICE, LOW-PRACTICE, UNDERMANNED, ADEQUATELY MANNED, AND
OVERMANNED SETTINGS

High Practice
Undermanned
Groups

2.676

High Practice
Overmanned
Groups

2.492

High Practice
Adequately
Manned
Groups

2.499

Low Practice
Adequately
Manned
Groups

Low Practice
Undermanned
Groups

Low Practice
Overmanned
Groups

2.277

2.119

1.828
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NOTE: Means of groups not underscored by the same line differ significantly (p <.05)
according to the Neuman-Keuls test (see Winer, 1962, pp. 77-85).
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The obtained

was 105.15 (p <.01) indicating that the groups with more

than ten practice performances felt they and their teammates worked bet
ter together than the groups with ten or fewer practice performances.
Fg was 17.58 (p <.01) which demonstrated that there were dissimilarities
between the three manning conditions with regards to subjects’ percep
tions of how intimately they and their group members functioned.

Subjects’ Perceptions of How Hard
They Worked at the Maze Task
Square root transformations were calculated for all group means
signifying the subjects' perceptions of how hard they worked to perform
the maze task.
Table 67).
action.
68).

Then a 2 x 3 analysis of variance was computed (see

FAT) was 6.33 (p <.05) which demonstrated a significant interAb

Neuman-Keuls tests were performed for all subgroups (see Table

Investigating within each treatment condition it was found that

both the undermanned and overmanned groups x<?ho had practiced more felt
that they had labored harder than the undermanned or overmanned groups
which had practiced less (p <.05).

No such important differences were

uncovered within the adequately manned settings.

The Neuman-Keuls test

examining possible significant differences over all groups which had
more than ten practice performances revealed that the undermanned
groups believed themselves to have toiled longer at the maze task than
groups from either of the other two manning conditions (p <.05).

How

ever over all settings which had performed ten or fewer practice per
formances the adequately manned groups in comparison to the undermanned
and overmanned groups noted that they felt they had worked harder at the
maze task (p <.05).

F^was 51.05 (p <.01) demonstrating that the behavior

setting inhabitants who had performed more than ten practice performances
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TABLE 67
MEAN LEVEL OF SUBJECT'S PERCEPTIONS OF HOW HARD THEY WORKED UNDER
DIFFERENT MANNING AND PRACTICE CONDITIONS WITH SUMMARY OF
ANALYSIS

Undermanned
Groups

Adequately
Manned
Groups

Overmanned
Groups

Overall
Means

Groups who completed more
than ten practice performances

(n=3)
2.708

(n=2)
2.397

(n=2)
2.464

(n=7)
2.549

Groups who completed ten
or fewer practice performances

(n=3)
2.160

(n=4)
2.287

(n=4)
2.023

(n=ll)
2.156

Overall Means

(n=6)
2.434

(n=6)
2.324

(n=6)
2.170

2.309

Summary of Analysis of Variance
Source

df

MS

A (Amount of practice)
B (Group manning level)
AB Interaction
Error

1
2
2
12

.581
.065
.072
.011

F
51.05a
5.75£
6.33a

ap <.01
bp <.05

felt that they had labored to a greater extent at the task than the group
members who had executed ten or fewer practice performances.

The

obtained Fg was 5.75 (p <.05) which indicated a significant dissimilarity
between the three manning levels in relation to subjects' perceptions of
how much effort they exerted to perform well at the task.

TABLE 68
MEAN DIFFERENCES IN SUBJECT'S PERCEPTIONS OF HOW HARD THEY WORKED AMONG HIGHPRACTICE, LOW-PRACTICE, UNDERMANNED, ADEQUATELY MANNED, AND
OVERMANNED SETTINGS

High Practice
Undermanned
Groups

2.708

High Practice
Overmanned
Groups

2.464

High Practice
Adequately
Manned
Groups

2.397

Low Practice
Adequately
Manned
Groups

2.287

Low Practice
Undermanned
Groups

2.160

Low Practice
Overmanned
Groups

2.023
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NOTE: Means of groups not underscored by the same line differ significantly (p <•05)
according to the Neuman-Keuls test (see Winer, 1962, pp. 77-85).
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Summary of Findings^Reviewing the results it is seen that behavior setting occupants
who experienced different setting manning levels as well as different
numbers of practice, performances responded in a dissimilar fashion to
their group experience.
The participants of the undermanned groups which completed ten
or fewer practice performances indicated that they:

(1) wished to

reorganize their setting so as to increase setting efficiency, (2)
wanted to increase their setting population, (3) possessed less strin
gent nex-7-member admission criteria, (4) felt very important, vital,
depended upon, involved, necessary, and to some degree, confident,
(5) felt they had worked moderately hard to perform the task and to
develop teamwork, (6) perceived themselves and their fellow setting
members in terms of task-related-plus attributes and to some extent
in terms of personality-related-plus and task-related-minus attrib
utes, and (7) felt most confident in perceiving personality-relatedplus attributes in themselves and the other group members.
The occupants of the undermanned high-practice groups indi
cated that they:

(1) had no desire to reorganize their setting, (2)

did not wish to alter their setting si2e, (3) possessed stringent
new-member admission standards, (4) felt very important, vital,

■*"It is recognized that with the large number of statistical
tests being used to analyze the present data the probability of gain
ing some significant results by chance is increased. However, the
author feels this increase is not enough to warrant attempting to
separate a certain percentage of the significant findings and not
incorporating them in the explanation and interpretation of the
results. Therefore, all of the significant effects are included
in the following discussions.
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confident, depended upon, involved and necessary, (5) felt they had
worked hard at the task and to develop teamwork, (.6) perceived them
selves and their fellow setting members in terms of task-relatedplus and personality-related-plus characteristics and (7) felt more
assurance in making personality-related-plus statements than the
inhabitants of any other setting condition.
The inhabitants of the adequately manned groups which had com
pleted ten or fewer practice performances denoted that they:

(1) wished

to reorganize their setting so as to increase setting and member effi
ciency, (2) generally did not wish to alter their setting size although
some did wish to reduce their population, (3) possessed low new-member
admission standards, (4) felt moderately important, vital, confident,
depended upon, involved and necessary, (5) felt they had worked mode
rately hard at the task and to develop teamwork, (6) perceived them
selves and their fellow group members in terms of task-related-plus,
task-related-minus, personality-related-plus and personality-relatedminus attributes, and (7) in comparison to the high-practice groups
felt less sure of their positive task and personality-related state
ments and more sure of their negative task and personality-related
statements.
The participants of the adequate manned groups which had com
pleted more than ten practice- performances signified that they:

(1)

had no desire to reorganize their setting, (2) did not wish to alter
their setting size, (3) possessed stringent new-member admission
standards,

(4) felt moderately important, vital, confident, depended

upon, involved and necessary, (5) felt they had worked fairly hard at
the task and to develop teamwork, (6) perceived themselves and their
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fellow group members in terms of personality-related-plus attributes
and to some extent in terms of task-related-plus attributes, and (7)
felt more assured than the groups with ten or fewer practice perform
ances in making personality-related-plus statements.
The members of the overmanned high-practice groups stated that
they:

(1) to some degree wished to reorganize their setting so as to

increase setting efficiency, (2) wanted to reduce their setting popu
lation, (3) possessed high new-member admission standards, (4) felt
extremely important, vital, depended upon, involved, necessary and
confident, (5) felt they had worked hard to perform the maze task
and to develop teamwork, (6) perceived themselves and their fellow
setting members in terms of task-related-plus and personality-relatedplus attributes and, to a small extent, in terms of task-related-minus
attributes, and (7) in comparison to the groups which practiced less
felt more sure of their personality-related-plus statements and less
sure of their task-related-minus statements.
The occupants of the overmanned groups which completed ten or
fewer practice performances indicated that they:

(1) wished to reorga

nize their setting primarily so as to increase member efficiency, (2)
wanted to reduce their setting population, (3) possessed less strin
gent new-member admission criteria, (4) did not feel very important,
vital, depended upon, involved, necessary of confident, (5) did not
feel they had worked too hard to perform the task and to develop team
work, (6) perceived themselves in terms of task-related-plus, taskrelated-minus, personality-related-plus, and personality-related-minus
attributes and (7) in comparison to the high-practice groups felt less
sure of their personality-related-plus statements and more sure of
their task-related-minus and personality-related-minus statements.

CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION

The present research is a laboratory experiment designed to
investigate the effects of manning level on setting occupants' sub
jective and behavioral experiences.

Although the behavior setting

used in this research was an artificial one it was still a behavior
setting as defined by Barker and Wicker.

It had physical and social

existence in terms of time, place, things, and rules, as x^ell as an
attached standing pattern of human behavior.

Thus, in terms of behav

ior setting process, there should be no differences between this arti
ficial behavior setting and any natural occurring behavior setting.
Results of the experiment indicate that group experience in
differently manned behavior settings is much more complex and involved
than previously believed.

In general the present research revealed

that Barker's and Wicker's conceptualization of maintenance mechanisms
do not satisfactorily predict or explain the observed experiential and
behavioral outcomes.

Utilizing their theories concerning the nature

and employment of maintenance mechanisms Barker and Wicker first
hypothesized that the occupants of the undermanned and overmanned
behavior settings would perform more program actions or, in terms of
this research, completed practice performances.

However, such clear-

cut distinctions are not borne out in the present study.

In all three

manning conditions some groups practiced more while some groups
117
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practiced less but neither the undermanned nor the overmanned settings
displayed any significant overall increase in the number of practice
performances.

However when examining those settings which did prac

tice more, i.e., completed more than ten practice performances, it was
discovered that the undermanned and overmanned setting inhabitants dis
played a significantly greater number of practice performances than
did the adequately manned group members.

Apparently these setting

occupants felt less able and more in need of training than did their
adequately manned counterparts.
A second outcome variable Barker and Wicker assume to be
affected by the types and strengths of maintenance actions employed
by behavior setting inhabitants is setting reorganization.

They

hypothesize that xchen comparing the adequately manned setting, the
undermanned participants will x?ant to reorganize the setting so as
to reduce the maintenance minimum Xtfhile the overmanned setting
inhabitants will want to reorganize the setting so as to increase
setting capacity.
Contrary to this hypothesis, hoxtfever, the results of the pre
sent experiment revealed that subjects' desire to rearrange their set
tings did not vary significantly from one manning level to another.
When investigating the difference within as well as between manning
levels, hoxjever, it was discovered that the groups which had ten or
fewer practice performances (in contrast to the setting which executed
more than ten practice performances) recorded significantly more
requests to alter their setting conditions.

In fact not one of the

undermanned or adequately manned high-practice groups indicated that
they wished to reorganize their behavior setting.

It appears that
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the groups which practice and display better than adequate performance
times, no matter if they are undermanned, overmanned, or adequately
manned, feel less need to change or rearrange their setting.

Another

interesting phenomenon uncovered by this latter analysis was that the
overmanned groups, overall, expressed greater desire to reorganize
their group task.

This seems to indicate that, in general, the over

manned groups believe themselves less capable of adequately handling
their setting functions and wish to alter them.
Concerning the supposition that the overmanned group members
would want to alter their setting by enlarging its capacity while the
undermanned setting inhabitants would want to reorganize by reducing
their setting's maintenance minimum, the investigation of the subjects'
task rearrangement statements found that none of their concepts could
be judged as relating to increasing setting capacity and only a few
(all of which were noted by the undermanned groups with ten or fewer
practice performances) could be defined as relating to reducing the
maintenance minimum.

Reevaluating the subjects' statements it was

felt that they could be best understood when judged to be indicating
either a desire to increase member efficiency or a desire to increase
setting efficiency.
Results of the data analysis showed the presence of important
differences between and within the undermanned, adequately manned, and
overmanned behavior settings with regards to both types of reorganiza
tion statements.

The undermanned groups with ten or fewer practice

performances made no statements relating to increasing member effi
ciency; all of their reorganization concepts were judged to be con
cerned with increasing setting efficiency.

This same trend was
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observed for the occupants of the overmanned groups which had more than
ten practice performances.

Furthermore the subjects in these two set

ting situations recorded significantly more statements indicating a
desire to increase setting efficiency than any other group.

In con

trast, the overmanned groups with ten or fex^er practice performances
recorded significantly more statements indicating a desire to increase
member efficiency than did any of the other setting conditions.

The

undermanned and adequately manned groups which had more than ten prac
tice performances enumerated no reorganization concepts whatsoever.
These results suggest that the overmanned groups which practice
and demonstrate more than adequate performance times and the undermanned
groups which do not, focus their reorganization attempts solely on alter
ing setting objects rather than setting occupants.

The reverse is true,

however, for the overmanned groups who do not display a greater number
of practice performances and/or adequate timed trial outcomes.

These

groups appear to be significantly much more concerned with modifying
group personnel rather than any other part of their setting.
Another outcome variable hypothesized to be influenced by the
kinds and amounts of maintenance actions utilized by behavior setting
occupants is nexv'- member recruitment effort.

Earlier theorists have

suggested that, in contrast to adequately manned group members, the
undermanned setting inhabitants will want to increase enlistment
efforts; while overmanned setting participants will want to reduce
recruiting attempts.

In general the results of the present experi

ment xjere in agreement with these assumptions.

The overmanned groups

displayed significantly greater desire to reduce their setting number,
the undermanned settings indicated significantly greater xcrillingness
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to increase their setting population, and the adequately manned groups
were found to possess a significantly greater x<rish to keep their setting
size the same.

However the data also revealed that the undermanned

groups with more than ten practice performances made no statements con
cerning increasing setting size but were completely in favor of keeping
their same manning level.
Admission standards is a fourth outcome variable theorized to be
dominated by the types and number of maintenance actions experienced by
occupants of differently manned behavior settings.

Wicker, enlarging

upon Barker's earlier conceptualization, proposes that both the under
manned and overmanned setting members, perceiving themselves in stress
ful group situations, will acquire dissimilar new-member admission
standards in comparison to the adequately manned behavior setting
inhabitants.

Wicker goes on to postulate that the undermanned group

participants will designate a lower criterion and have fewer tests
for admission into the setting, tvdiereas the overmanned setting inhabi
tants will specify a higher criterion and have more tests for admission
into the setting.

However in the present experiment an analysis of the

average lowest level of new group member acceptability over five charac
teristics revealed no significant dissimilarity between the three manning
levels.

It was discovered, however, that the settings which had more

than ten practice performances no matter what their manning condition,
established significantly higher admission standards than the groups
which had ten or fewer practice performances.

Likewise this was found

to be true when investigating each of the five new member characteris
tics separately.

It appears that the more practice group members
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accomplish and the more successful they are the more they believe new
member applicants should be better qualified.
Further examination of the five separate characteristics
revealed several important dissimilarities between the undermanned,
adequately manned,

and overmanned settings.

First the groups in all

three manning levels were significantly different from each other in
their rating of intelligence.

The undermanned settings recorded the

highest new-member intelligence criterion, with the overmanned groups
second, and the adequately manned groups third.

This same trend was

observed between the manning conditions in relation to their rating of
the lowest leyel of acceptable new member past task experience.

IIow-

eyer with respect to applicant admission standards for general coor
dination and cooperation this trend was reversed.

In general the ade

quately manned and overmanned setting occupants displayed more stringent
qualification norms for prospective participants than did the under
manned setting members.

And finally no differences were seen among the

groups in the three manning levels with regards to friendliness.

It Is

apparent that occupants of the differently manned behavior settings
vary in their decisions as to which specific new member characteris
tics are most important.
Barker and Wicker state that In behavior settings where both
powerful and Induced maintenance actions are in existence the setting
inhabitants undergo certain subjective experiences not encountered by
occupants of settings lacking such strong maintenance mechanisms.
Thus they suggest that in comparison to the occupants of the adequately
manned settings, the undermanned and overmanned setting members will (1)
possess more intense feelings of insecurity concerning the outcome of
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the setting, (.2) become more involved in the task, (3) display greater
functional importance, (4) indicate greater individual responsibility
for what they and other members from the task gain, and (5) believe
themselves to have worked harder to support the behavior setting and
to develop teamwork.
The results displayed important dissimilarities between the
manning conditions although not always in the directions expected by
Barker’s and Wicker's hypotheses.

The high-practice overmanned set

tings as well as all undermanned settings indicated that they felt
significantly more involved, depended upon, important, vital, and
necessary than did any of the other groups.

HoXi/ever the overmanned

groups with ten or fewer practice performances did not.

In fact they

recorded that they felt significantly less involved, less functionally
important, and less personally responsible for their task outcome than
any other behavior setting.

The adequately manned setting inhabitants,

noted a level of involvement, importance, and setting responsibility
midway between the above two setting groupings.

This trend was also

observed in relation to subjects confidence levels.

The overmanned

groups were significantly less confident of competing successfully
than either the undermanned or adequately manned groups; and this
appears to be the result of the extremely low level of confidence
expressed by the overmanned settings which had performed ten or fewer
practice performances.

However when examining subject perceptions of

personal effort expended to master the task and develop teamwork a
somewhat different trend was observed.

The setting members which had

more than ten practice performances felt they had worked harder and
closer as a group to master the maze task than did the setting members
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which had ten or fewer practice performances.

Furthermore the under

manned and overmanned high-practice setting occupants felt they had
worked harder than their adequately manned counterparts.

Remembering

the actual number of practice performances performed by the eighteen
groups it is obvious that, in these two instances, the group occupants
are merely reporting their actual setting experiences.

However, of the

groups which, practiced ten or fewer times, the overmanned settings
recorded that they felt they had worked significantly less to master
the task and to develop teamwork than did the settings in the other
two manning conditions.

In this instance the overmanned groups are

reporting something more than their program action experience since
there were no significant differences in the number of practice per
formances between them and the undermanned and overmanned groups.
Since the undermanned and overmanned setting inhabitants uti
lize a greater number of maintenance actions, Barker and Wicker hypoth
esize that they will (more than the occupants of the adequately manned
settings) perceive themselves and other group members in terms of taskrelated characteristics rather than in terms of social-emotional char
acteristics.

However the results of the current experiment revealed

no such important.differences.

It was found though that the inhabi

tants of groups which had practiced more than ten times recorded sig
nificantly less task-related characteristics and significantly more
personality-related attributes than did the members of groups which
had practiced ten or fewer times.

Furthermore the occupants of these

differently manned high-practice settings indicated that they felt
more confident making their personality-related statements than did
the participants of settings which had practiced less.

Likewise the
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undermanned groups recorded that they felt more confident of their
personality-related statements than either the adequately manned or
overmanned setting occupants.
A more complete examination of subject's perceptions of them
selves and their fellow group members revealed that the undermanned
groups noted significantly more task-related-plus attributes and no
personality-related-minus characteristics.

With respect to level of

confidence it was found that the undermanned setting occupants were
more sure of their personality-related-plus statements whereas the
overmanned group participants were more confident of their personalityrelated-minus statements.
Finally, investigating the differences within as well as between
manning conditions it was discovered that the undermanned, adequately
manned, and overmanned settings which had more than ten practice per
formances noted significantly more personality-related-plus attributes
and significantly fewer personality-related-minus and task-relatedminus characteristics than did the groups which had ten or fexrer prac
tice performances.

In fact none of these high-practice settings

recorded any statements x-rhich could be judged as personality-relatedminus and only the overmanned high-practice groups noted any member
characteristics Xtfhich could be defined as task-related-minus.

Fur

thermore the settings with more than ten practice performances indi
cated that they felt greater confidence in making personality-relatedplus statements and less assurance in noting task-related-minus state
ments.
Once more the results of the present research demonstrates the
complicated, involved reality of setting occupant experience and
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reveals important concepts earlier researchers have not satisfactorily
dealt with.

First the observed behavior of the setting occupants makes

it apparent that one cannot assume that members of different groups
within the same manning level will respond in a similar manner to their
setting experience.

The data make

it clear that there are distinct

differences not only bett^een manning levels but also

within manning

levels and that these differences are correlated Xvtith the number of
practice performances in which each group participates or in other
x*rords with their level of commitment.
In many ways this seems to be a more realistic description of
probable behavior setting experience.

Logically it cannot be expected

that every group that participates in a behavior setting will become
equally committed to the task.

For one reason or another, no matter

what their level of manning, some groups coalesce and become involved
in the setting while others do not.

Most likely the level of initial

commitment xtfhich is observed in a particular setting depends upon the
"desire to perform" the subjects possess prior to their setting expe
rience.

However over a period of time, Xtfhile performing the task, the

process of experiencing the effects of manning and commitment level
combine to produce the different group outcomes observed.

In the pre

sent experiment the results of the timed trials best display the devel
opment of this phenomenon.
In the Familiarization Run the undermanned settings recorded
significantly slower times than did the groups in the other two manning
levels.

The results of the Practice Test, a week later, were identical.

The undermanned groups made the slowest times, the overmanned groups
were next, and the fastest performances were recorded by the adequately
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manned settings.

Hcwever the outcome of the Performance Test, two weeks

after the Familiarization Run, revealed no important differences betx^een
the manning conditions.

In fact, although there were no significant dis

similarities between the groups, the undermanned settings displayed a
faster overall performance time than did either the overmanned or ade
quately manned groups.
It is assumed that basically two things affect a group’s timed
trial outcome— the amount of time spent practicing and the difficulty
of the task for that group.

During the Familiarization Run amount of

practice would not be in effect since this performance was the first
trial each group had had with the maze task.

Thus the poor performance

of the undermanned and overmanned groups can be explained by understand- .
ing the greater innate difficulty the occupants of these settings faced
because of their inadequately manned situations.

However, over a period

of time, the committed overmanned and undermanned groups perceive that
to perform on par with the committed adequately manned groups they must
practice harder and longer so as to overcome the problems inherent in
their behavior setting.

Thus after completion of the Performance Test

no difference in time scores betx^een the groups x<rhich are committed to
the maze task are observed.

Likextfise no significant dissimilarities

are found betxtfeen the noncommitted settings.

Expectantly, however,

the groups which practiced more demonstrated better performance times
than the groups which practiced less.
A second and perhaps more fundamental discrepancy uncovered by
the present research is the inadequacy of current theorization to cor
rectly explain and predict behavior setting outcomes.

Barker and Wicker

have hypothesized that it is the variability in the amounts and kinds of
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maintenance actions utilized by the inhabitants of differently manned
settings that produce the variation in their reactions to their setting
experience.

The inadequately manned setting, because of its innate

stressful characteristics, provokes its occupants to engage in more
and more powerful maintenance actions.

Furthermore depending upon

whether an inadequately manned setting is under or overmanned the
inhabitants will apply one of tx«3 classes of maintenance mechanisms.
Barker and Wicker suggest that the overmanned setting inhabitants will
engage in principally vetoing maintenance actions while the undermanned
setting occupants will employ mainly deviation-countering maintenance
mechanisms.
The present author believes that these earlier theorists did
not adequately conceptualize the nature of maintenance actions.

It is

conjectured that the ideas of deviation-countering and vetoing are best
understood in terms of maintenance mechanism processes rather than in
terms of maintenance mechanism types.

Furthermore it is believed that

the types or classes of maintenance mechanisms should be perceived in
terms of the focus or goal of the mechanism action, that is either
setting personnel or setting objects, rather than in terms of the
process of the maintenance action.

It must be remembered though that

both the goal of the maintenance action as x^ell as the process by
which the mechanism accomplishes this goal must be taken into account
when attempting to understand the behavior of setting inhabitants.
More specifically it is hypothesized that setting occupants, depend
ing upon their setting experiences xtfill be observed engaged in (1)
setting object vetoing maintenance mechanisms, (2) setting object
deviation-countering maintenance mechanisms, (3) setting personnel
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vetoing maintenance mechanisms, and/or (4) setting personnel deviation
countering maintenance mechanisms.

Also it is presumed that setting

personnel deviation-countering maintenance mechanisms will have either
a positive or negative effect on setting occupants appraisal of them
selves and their situation depending upon Xifhether th * maintenance mech
anism enhances individual and group spirit or destroys it.

Furthermore

it is assumed that the actions of maintenance mechanisms whose focus is
setting personnel rather than setting objects have the strongest impact
on outcome variables.

The strength and direction of such maintenance

mechanisms most likely play an important role in determining behavior
setting members' ultimate perceptions of themselves and their fellow
group members.

These perceptions in turn are probably linked directly

with task performance.

That is a group member who does not feel needed

presumably will not perform as well as a setting occupant who does.
And in a group where negative setting personnel deviation-countering
maintenance mechanisms and/or setting personnel vetoing maintenance
mechanisms predominate the group members probably do not feel as impor
tant or vital as the inhabitants of a setting where positive setting
personnel deviation-countering maintenance mechanisms are the rule.
Looking again at the results of the current experiment it is
seen that the participants of the undermanned groups which performed
ten or fewer practice performances indicated that they (1) wished to
recognize their setting so as to increase their setting efficiency,
(2) wanted to increase their setting population, (3) possessed less
stringent new-member admission criteria, (4) felt very important,
vital, depended upon, involved, necessary, and to some degree con
fident, (5) felt they had worked moderately hard to perform the task
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and to develop teamwork, (6) perceived themselves and their fellow set
ting members in terms of task-related-plus attributes and to some extent
in terms of personality-related-plus and task-related-minus attributes,
and (7) felt most confident in perceiving personality-related-plus
attributes in themselves and the other group members.

These results

demonstrate that the undermanned groups which practiced less engaged
in essentially setting object deviation-countering maintenance mech
anisms, setting object vetoing maintenance mechanisms, and setting
personnel deviation-countering maintenance mechanisms.

With respect

to setting personnel the action of the maintenance mechanism was pri
marily in a positive direction precluding to a large extent negative
interpersonal attitude which most probably accounts for the groups'
positive self-perception as interpreted from their feelings of impor
tance, etc.

Iloxjever there was some negative direction to this mech

anism as was observed from their perception of task-related-minus
personality attributes.
The occupants of the undermanned high-practice groups indicated
that they (1) had no desire to reorganize their setting, (2) did not
wish to alter their setting size, (3) possessed stringent nexj-member
admission standards, (A) felt very important, vital, confident, depended
upon, involved, and necessary, (5) felt they had worked hard at the task
and to develop teamwork, (6) perceived themselves and their felloxj set
ting members in terms of task-related-plus and personality-related-plus
characteristics and (J) felt more assurance in making personalityrelated-plus statements than the inhabitants of any other setting con
dition.

These results reveal that the undermanned groups with more

than ten practice performances employed primarily setting personnel
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deviation-countering maintenance mechanisms, which were essentially
positively oriented.

Practicing as many times as they did, attempting

to be successful, they came to respect and like each other both in
relation to performance and personality.
The inhabitants of the adequately manned groups which had per
formed ten or fewer practice performances indicated that they (1)
wished to reorganize their setting so as to increase setting and mem
ber efficiency, (2) generally did not Ttfish to alter their setting size
although some did wish to reduce their population, (.3) possessed low
new-member admission standards, (4) felt moderately important, vital,
confident, depended upon, involved, and necessary, (5) felt they had
worked moderately hard at the task and to develop teamwork, C6) per
ceived themselves and their fellow group members in terms of taskrelated-plus, task-related-minus, personality-related-plus and
personality-related-minus attributes, and (7) in comparison to the
high-practice groups felt less sure of their positive task and
personality-related statements and more sure of their negative task
and personality-related statements.
These results demonstrate that the adequately manned groups
which practiced less engaged in setting object deviation-countering
maintenance mechanisms, both positive and negative setting personnel
deviation-countering maintenance mechanisms, and setting personnel
vetoing maintenance mechanisms.

Like their undermanned counterparts

who had ten or fewer practice performances the adequately manned
groups displayed setting object deviation-countering maintenance
mechanisms and both positive and negative setting personnel deviation
countering maintenance mechanisms.

However unlike the undermanned
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setting occupants the participants in these adequately manned groups
also engaged in setting personnel vetoing maintenance mechanisms and
seemed to utilize more negative setting personnel deviation-countering
maintenance mechanisms.

It is felt that this probably accounts for

their less positive self-appraisal and their perceptions of more nega
tive group attributes.
The participants of the adequately manned groups which had per
formed more than ten practice performances signified that they (1) had
no desire to reorganize their setting, (2) did not xcish to alter their
setting size, (.3) possessed stringent new-member admission standards,
(.4) felt moderately important, vital, confident, depended upon,
involved, and necessary, (5) felt they had worked fairly hard at the
task and to develop teamwork, (.6) perceived themselves and their fel
low group members in terms of personality-related-plus attributes and
to some extent in terms of task-related-plus attributes, and (7) felt
more assured than.the groups with ten or fewer practice performances
in making personality-related-plus statements.
Here the results indicate that the adequately manned highpractice groups, like the undermanned high-practice groups, employed
primarily positive setting personnel.deviation-countering maintenance
mechanisms.

However the occupants of these adequately manned settings

performed significantly fewer practice performances, and thus, in gen
eral, it is assumed, fewer maintenance actions than their undermanned
and overmanned counterparts.

This fact is presumed to be the reason

for their more moderate perceptions of self-importance, etc.
The members of the overmanned high-practice groups stated that
they Cl) to some degree wished to reorganize their setting so as to
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increase setting efficiency, (2) wanted to reduce their setting popula
tion, (3) possessed high new-meraber admission standards, (4) felt
extremely important, vital, depended upon, involved, necessary, and
confident, (5) felt they had worked hard to perform the maze task and
to develop teamwork, (6) perceived themselves and their fellox? setting
members in terms of task-related-plus and personality-related-plus
attributes and to a small extent in terms of task-related-minus attrib
utes, and (7) in comparison to the group which practiced less felt more
sure of their personality-related-plus statements and less sure of their
task-related-minus statements.

In this instance the results demonstrate

that the overmanned groups which performed more than ten practice per
formances utilized setting object deviation-countering maintenance
mechanisms, positive and negative setting personnel deviation-countering
maintenance mechanisms, and setting personnel vetoing maintenance mech
anisms.

Howeyer in this case the observed positive self and group per

ceptions indicate that the negative setting personnel deviationcountering and setting personnel vetoing maintenance mechanisms were
not employed to any great extent.
The occupants of the overmanned groups which performed ten or
fewer practice performances indicated that they (1) wished to reorga
nize their setting primarily so as to increase member efficiency, (2)
wanted to reduce their setting population, (3) possessed less stringent
new-member admission criteria, (4) did not feel very important, vital,
depended upon, involved, necessary, or confident, (5) did not feel they
had worked too hard to perform the task or to develop teamwork, (6)
perceived themselves in terms of task-related-plus, task-related-minus,
personality-related-plus, and personality-related-minus attributes and
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(7) in comparison to the high-practice groups felt less sure of their
personality-related-plus statements and more sure of their task-relatedminus and personality-related-minus statements.
These results reveal that these overmanned groups engaged in
primarily setting object deviation-countering maintenance mechanisms,
setting personnel vetoing maintenance mechanisms, and positive and
negative setting personnel deviation-countering maintenance mechanisms.
Unlike the overmanned high-practice groups the overmanned settings with
ten or fewer practice performances appear to have utilized setting per
sonnel vetoing and negative setting personnel deviation-countering
maintenance mechanisms to a much greater extent.
To better explain the observed results in the above six setting
situations a modified "information processing, feedback model" similar
to that first discussed by Barker has been devised.

Presumably, during

the initial contact with the maze task (the Familiarization Bun), the
different setting occupants learned the correct operating and program
mechanisms, or, in other words, the settings' acceptable patterns of
behavior.

Beginning at this time and lasting throughout the experiment

the setting participants acted as if they possessed a sensory mechanism
which received and transmitted information about the setting to an exec
utive mechanism, which tested the information against the occupants'
criteria of adequacy for the setting which was defined for all groups
as the six fastest Performance Test times.

Since for the three dif

ferently manned conditions the maze task was a novel experience it may
be concluded that all the setting occupants, to some extent, experi
enced threat with respect to the successful completion of the Perform
ance Test.

However since the undermanned and overmanned settings were
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by their very nature the most unstable it may be assumed their occupants
sensed greater threat than their adequately manned counterparts.
When setting members discern disruptive or potentially disrup
tive aspects to their behavior setting they engage in maintenance mech
anisms, which may be categorized according to their process (deviation
countering or vetoing), focus (setting personnel or setting objects),
and valence (positive or negative).

The above mechanisms are actions

which occur after a group begins participating at the maze task.

How

ever each group when it is first formed possesses an initial level of
setting commitment, which, most likely reflects prior learned motiva
tional factors.
Characteristically some groups in all three levels of manning
have more setting commitment than others, and this setting commitment
affects a group's choice and use of different maintenance mechanisms.
In general the participants of any one group which possesses a great
deal of setting commitment will be more likely to engage in positive
setting personnel deviation-countering maintenance mechanisms and less
likely to engage in negative setting personnel deviation-countering
maintenance mechanisms and/or setting personnel vetoing maintenance
mechanisms.

This seems to be true for the undermanned, adequately

manned, and overmanned groups.

Hox^ever this does not mean that the

behayior settings which have similar levels of setting commitment
employ to the same degree the same maintenance mechanisms.
There is a very definite interaction between level of manning
and level of commitment.

First the inadequately manned settings which

have a high, level of setting commitment engage in more positive setting
personnel deyiation-countering maintenance mechanisms than do the
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adequately manned settings which also have a high level of setting com
mitment.

This is due, possibly, to their perceiving greater threat to

their setting and as a consequence making greater use of maintenance
mechanisms.

Also, even though an overmanned behavior setting may have

a high level of setting commitment, because of its inherent population
problem its inhabitants will engage in more negative setting personneldeviation-countering maintenance mechanisms, in more setting personnel
vetoing maintenance mechanisms, and in more setting object deviation
countering maintenance mechanisms, than its undermanned and adequately
manned counterparts.
In the undermanned, adequately manned, and overmanned behavior
settings which display a low setting commitment level we see the use of
both positive and negative setting personnel maintenance mechanisms as
well as setting object deviation-countering maintenance mechanisms.
Ikwever since the undermanned groups need and value setting members to
a greater extent than the other two setting conditions they employ more
positive and less negative setting personnel deviation-countering main
tenance mechanisms.

The reverse is true for the overmanned settings

whose population instability is in an opposite direction.

They utilize

more negative setting personnel deviation-countering maintenance mech
anisms and less positive setting personnel deviation-countering main
tenance mechanisms.

Furthermore they employ setting personnel vetoing

maintenance mechanisms to a much greater extent than any of the other
setting conditions.
Thus we see the importance of the interaction of manning and
setting commitment level on the selection and use of maintenance mech
anisms.

It appears that which maintenance mechanism or mechanisms
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Inhabitants of a setting employ has important consequences in terms of
the setting occupants' perceptions of themselves, their fellow group
members, and their setting.

In conclusion, it is believed that Barker's

and Wicker's conceptualization of maintenance mechanisms and their
effects on behavior setting outcomes has been incomplete.

Although it

is recognized that much more research is needed to explore the nature
of maintenance mechanisms it is felt that by utilizing the present
author's more complete breakdown of maintenance action employment a
better understanding of outcome differences between differently manned
settings as well as between differently committed settings can be
gained.

CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The present investigation was undertaken to better understand
the effects of manning level on behavior setting occupant experience.
Past research stemming principally from Barker’s theories concerning
the subjective and behavioral effects of the greater "claim" inherent
in the undermanned behavior setting has recently been criticized.
Wicker, examining anew several of the basic tenets and conclusions of
this earlier research, concluded that the traditional index of manning
(the ratio of organization members to behavior settings) was misleading
and inadequate.

He concluded that any meaningful research in the area

of manning conditions in behavior settings would have to utilize mea
sures and/or manipulations which would correctly reflect manning condi
tions and not merely organization size.

This implied the need for more

precise definitions of level of manning as well as more laboratory
experiments.

Only with these two requirements met could one manipulate

the number of setting inhabitants so as to effectively measure the con
sequences of manning conditions vis a vis the observable behaviors and
experiences of the setting occupants.

As a consequence Wicker proposed

an alternate scheme of classifying levels of manning.

Instead of

Barker's idea of perceiving behavior settings as either undermanned or
optimally manned, Wicker proposed that behavior settings may be better
defined by labeling occupant membership as either undermanned,
138
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adequately manned, or overmanned.

He further defined the manning condi

tion by detailing the relationship of the number of applicants to the
maintenance minimum and capacity.
The present research was designed to incorporate these proposed
recommendations.

An artificial behavior setting was developed in x^hich

it was possible to operationally determine the number of setting person
nel, producing either an undermanned, adequately manned, or overmanned
setting situation.

It was hypothesized that the inhabitants of both

the undermanned and overmanned settings, as opposed to the occupants
of the adequately manned settings, would perceive their setting condi
tions to be disruptive and potentially harmful; and as a consequence,
would engage in more, more varied, and stronger maintenance actions.
Furthermore it was believed that the inhabitants of the two inade
quately manned situations would also differ between themselves in the
type of maintenance action employed— the occupants of the undermanned
settings using chiefly deviation-countering maintenance mechanisms,
and the occupants of the overmanned settings employing principally
vetoing maintenance mechanisms.
However it was found that group experience in differently
manned behavior settings was much more complex and involved than pre
viously believed.

First the observed behavior of the setting occu

pants made it apparent that one cannot assume that different groups
within the same manning level respond in a similar manner to their
setting experience.

It became evident that the subjects' initial

"desire to perform" combined with the effects of a group's level of
manning to produce variant group outcomes within as well as between
each, manning condition.

Also, perhaps a more fundamental discrepancy
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uncovered by the present research x<ras the inadequacy of current mainte
nance mechanism conceptualization to correctly predict and explain the
behavior setting outcomes.

In summary it X\?as felt that past theorists

had not completely comprehended the true nature of maintenance actions.
Instead of classifying such mechanisms as either deviation-countering
or vetoing it was hypothesized that a better understanding might be
gained in classifying maintenance mechanisms in terms of both process
and focus.

Thus there Xifould.be four basic types of maintenance mech

anisms in which. behavior setting occupants could engage:

(1) setting

object deviation-countering, (2) setting object vetoing, (3) setting
personnel deviation-countering, and (4) setting personnel vetoing.
Furthermore it was believed that the last two maintenance mechanisms
would have the greatest impact in both a negative and positive manner
on setting inhabitants' perceptions of themselves and their roles
because of these mechanisms' more personal nature.

It was found that

the members of groups who utilized more positive setting personnel
deviation-countering maintenance mechanisms and less setting personnel
vetoing and/or negative setting personnel deviation countering mainte
nance mechanisms reported greater feelings of positive individual and
group role appraisal.

Also it was observed that there was an inter

action effect between level of commitment (number of program actions
performed) and the type of setting personnel and setting object main
tenance actions utilized by each manning condition.

The occupants of

the undermanned and adequately manned.behavior settings which performed
more than ten practice performances engaged in only positive setting
personnel maintenance actions.

The members of the undermanned and

adequately manned groups which performed ten or fewer practice
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performances, and the inhabitants of the overmanned settings which
executed more than ten practice performances utilized mainly positive
setting personnel deviation-countering maintenance mechanisms and to
some extent negative setting personnel and setting object deviation
countering mechanisms.

The undermanned groups also employed setting

object vetoing mechanisms while the adequately manned groups with ten
or fewer practice performances and the overmanned settings with more
than ten practice performances engaged to a small degree in setting
personnel vetoing maintenance mechanisms.

And finally the partici

pants in the overmanned settings with ten or fewer practice perform
ances utilized primarily setting personnel vetoing maintenance mech
anisms, negative setting personnel deviation-countering maintenance
mechanisms, setting object deviation-countering maintenance mechanisms,
and to some extent positive personnel deviation-countering maintenance
mechanisms.

APPENDIX A
INTERVIEW QUESTIONNAIRE
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INTERVIEW QUESTIONNAIRE

I.

If you had the chance is there anything about the maze structure
and/or the way in which your team had to perform the group task
that you would have changed so your group could have earned
better performance times.
Yes _____
If so, hoxj?

No _____

(In the numbered spaces below write each idea con
cerning reorganization of the maze and/or group
task that you might have. Feel free to add more
on the back of the paper if you wish.)

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

II.

If you had the change would you increase, reduce, or keep the same
number of people in your group?
Increase _____
By how many? _____
How would this help?

Reduce _____

Same _____
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III.

List four to eight characteristics or attributes that you feel
would best describe the other members of your group.
a.

e.

b.

f.

c.

g.

d.

h.

How confident do you feel that each of the characteristics you've
listed above best describes the other members of your group?
Not Very
Confident

Very
Confident

Moderately
Confident

a.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

b.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

c.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

d.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

e.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

f.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

g-

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

h.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

If you were asked to judge the acceptability of an individual
before he could be admitted to your group what would be the lowest acceptable level of the :
folloxjing characteristics that person
must possess?
Below
Average

Above
Average

Average

Intelligence

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Experience with this
or similar tasks

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

General coordination

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Friendliness

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Cooperation

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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V .

1.

2.

3.

To answer the questions below circle the'number
How important, do you feel, was your
role in the task?

1

best describes your feelings.
2

3

4
Moderately
Important

5

6

7
Very
Important

2

3

4
Moderately
Vital

5

6

7
Very
Vital

2

3

4
Moderately
Confident

5

6

7
Very
Confident

Not very
important

1

How vital, do you feel, was your
contribution for the successful
completion of the task?

Not very
Vital

How confident have you been about the
possibility of your group establish
ing the best performance score?

Not very
Confident

1

To what extent do you feel that you
are a necessary member of your group?

1
Not very
Necessary

2

3

4
Moderately
Necessary

5

6

7
Very
Necessary

5.

To what extent do you feel that
others of your group depend upon
you?

1
Not very
Much

2

3

4
Moderately

5

6

7
Very
Much

6.

How personally involved were you
in the task?

7.

8.

How closely have you and others in
your group worked together at the
task?
How hard, do you feel, have you
worked to perform well at the task?

1

2

3

4
Moderately
Involved

5

6

7
Very
Involved

2

3

4
Moderately
Close

5

6

7
Very
Close

2

3

4
Moderately
Hard

5

Not very
Involved

1
Not very
Close

1
Not very
Hard

6

7
Very
Hard
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